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Guiding hands: this poultry isolator unit was employed by the Division ofAnimal Health's virology laboratory.

CS I RO
part of Scinema, Australia's first
international film and multimedia fes
tival.

A special logo (see above) has been
developed that is being used on divi~

sional stationery.
The logo can also be viewed at

hUp:/Iwww.csiro.aulservices/CNARes
ourcesnSthann/75th_logo.htnd

These are some of the scores of
birthday activities that nre being
organised around Australia.

• Inside: more photographs

Pictures to lead the
way in celebrations
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ARCHIVAL photographs will be a
dominant featnre of CSIRO's 75th
birthday celebrations.

They will help tell the story of
CSIRO in a book, an exhibition and a
web site.

The book, by JOUl'nalist Brad CoJlis,
is a narrative history of csmo from
1949 onwards.

A pictorial-history booklet will also
be printed and given to aU staff and
stakeholders.

The anniversary web site will fea
ture archival photographs and
achievements through the decades.

An exhibition at the national muse~
um will feature old photographs and
recent portraits.

A video history and a special
SciFiles radio program will be pro~

duced and distributed to the media.
There will be an historical screening

of some ofAustralia's oldest footage as

Girl power: a Land Army girl at the Dickson experimental station in Canberra cultivated opium poppies in 1942 and 1943 to produce
morphine for the war effort.

aircraft crashing every 15 minutes.
Fairly soon there will be a billion peo

ple on the net and General Motors is now
shipping more computing power than
IBM.

And but a few years back sequencing
a gene took long years - now a few short
minutes.

This pelpetual white water of change
can be daunting.

In sligh a world of drastic change,
CSIRO's brilliant history represents SllS

tainability and stability. And we human
beings need stability.

But equally - and from this stable
organisational platfonn - we are in the
business of science, which is - by nature
- about change and adapting to it.

In a world full of explosive problems
and challenges we are in the exceptional
position of being able to help people
with the tools to cope and respond to
change, and indeed to benefit from it.

Finally, it's very important in life to
celebrate, to have fun and to acknowl
edge such milestones of outstanding
achievement.

Thus, anniversaries are a time to
reflect on the past, and on the future.
Such rituals are important.

That's why these old photos are signif
icant.

Listen to them.
And seize the day!

Chief Executive Dr Geoff
Garrett prefaces this edition,

marking CSIRO's 75th
birthday, with his thoughts
on what the organisation

means to Australia.

T HE splendid and evocative mon
tage of archival photographs fea
tured inside reminded me of a

poignant scene in the classic film, Dead
Poets' Society.

A teacher, Mr Keating - played by
Robin Williams - reverently approached
a group of old photographs, saying to his
student charges: "Listen. Can you hear?"

He whispered the old timers' response:
"Gather ye rosebuds while ye may_
Carpe diem - seize the day \ That's what
they're saying."

We at CSIRO have this wonderful
opportunity to "seize the day" while we
reflect on our origins, and the great
progress made since 1926. In fact, we
have the responsibility to nurture and
build, and to be the best we can be,
climbing on the shoulders of our CSIRO
forebears.

This 75th birthday is an important
anniversary for many reasons.

In this time of ongoing, and indeed,
escalating change, being part of an
organisation that has been around for 75
years, and one that has added immense
value over this time, is a hugely stabilis
ing influence for ol1£selves, and for
Australia.

The world's population is growing at
the equivalent of one Australia every 10
weeks, or three babies a second.

Child deaths from malnutrition
are equal to an intemational

Opportunity
to reflect and
seize the day
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Sizing up fashionable standards
TEXTILE and Fibre Tecbnology has
becn approached to become part of a
coalition to create uniformity in
Australian fashion sizes.

The group plans to survey 25.000
men, women and children across all eth
nic and age groups to provide a snapshot
of the height. weight and body shape of
Australians and update standard sizing.

Leading anatomical scientists from
nine Australian universities, textile
experts and fashion-industry representa
tives are part of tile venture.

Fat cows
COWS nlight hold the answer to the
mystery of why some people put all

more weight than others.
Researchers at Livestock Industries

have found four genes involved in the
depositing of fat in cattle that might offer
clues into understanding human obesity.

The aim of the research was to
develop tests that allowed cattle breeders
to know the potential of their animals to
develop marbling fat. TIley developed

the commercial GeneSTAR Marbling
test to identify the thyroglobulin gene
that is strongly linked to marbling.

Student eyes space wreck
A STUDENT astronomer has found evi
dence of a cataclysmic event, the colli
sion of two clusters of galaxies.

PhD student Melanie 10hnstol1
Hollitt, 26, from the University of
Adelaide, found the wreckage while
using CSIRO's Australia Telescope.

Australia Telescope National Facility
director Professor Ron Ekers said:
"Until now tl").ere has been only weak
evidence that clusters might collide."

Beef up the labels
BUTCHER shops might soon be
labelling their meat with as much detail
as is found on a wine label, according to
Food Science Australia scientists.

The age, gender, regional origins and

eating habits of the animals - all factors
that affect the flavour - could be on the
labels.

Food Science Australia's Dr Heather
Bruce said: "It would be quite possible
to train people to taste differences in
beef flavour with the accuracy with
which many people can identify wine by
regional and brand characteristics.

"The quality of Australian beef is
among the best in the world and it is
worthwhile understanding the factors
that contribute to its flavour."

Million-dollar weevil
A WEEVIL that attacks the common
weed, Paterson's Curse, could save
farmers more than $253 million in the
next half century.

The fanning community will save $73
million a year from a biological control
program, according to an economic
analysis by Dr Tom Nordblom. from the
WeedsCRC.

Dr Nordblom said: "Research from
Entomology has shown that Paterson's

Curse has been restricted in size, vigour
and intensity where the crown weevil is
well-established."

Twist to native limes
CITRUS growers are in the limelight
with the first commercial harvest of fruit
from three new varieties developed from
Australian native limes.

The three varieties are the Blood
Lime, a cross between a sour mandarin
and a native Finger Lime, characterised
by its blood-red rind, flesh and juice; the
pear-shaped Sunrise Lime that makes an
excellent marmalade; and the Outback
Lime, a selection of Ule native Desert
Lime with small green, juicy fmits that
ripen at Cluistmas time.

Plant Industry's Merbein laboratory
bred and developed the limes as part of a
program to find out if useful native-lime
characteristics such as disease resist
ance, salt tolerance and fruit colour
could be bred into conventional citrus
fmits.

"[Scientists] should be as famous as
footballers and musicians ... [Dr Doug
Waterhouse] must be remembered as
one of our selfless heroes."
.. Sunday Herald Sun, December 10

"Oddly enough, I cannot remember Mr
Howard in opposition saying he would
starve our hospitals of funds and scrap
the renewable energy program. Nor do I
recollect him stating that he would slash
funding to the CSIRO."
.. The Age, letter to editorl February 12

"In relation to the amount of content
that we currently produce. about half of
that is produced internally and I'd like
to increase that amount. I'd like to
think we will get more money to do
science programming, but even within
our cun'ent allocation we see science as
fundamental and I'm sure you'd under
stand that everything I've said in rela
tion to education would indicate that l
naturally want to embrace the science
community."
- Managing Director Jonathan Shier
answering a question on ABC science
programming, National Press Club,
Mnrell 6

25 days in the Simpson Desert
When Alan Lane retired from Food Science Australia last year

he declared: "No rugs and slippers for this retiree." Alan fulfilled
a 35-year ambition by trekking across the Simpson Desert and

kept an insightful journal along the way. Here are some excerpts.

I visited the Simpson Desert in 1965 and
it made an indelible impression on me, so
much so that it has been a life~long ambi
tion, long postponed by pressures of fam
ily and career, 10 go back to the desert
and cross it on foot.

My chance came this year, with my
retirement and with the exceptionally
favourable conditions. I set off with a
group of 13 people and 16 camels all a
25~day expedition organised by Outback
Camel Company.

We spent the first night and hail-day a[
Old Andado, inside the weste[l\ edge of
the Simpson Deselt, learning some of the
fundamentals of camels and camel han
dling, grappling with the intricacies of
the seemingly chaotic collection of ropes
holding the saddles and loads together,
and packing an eOOlmous mound of pro
visions for the expedition. Conspicuous
among these were numerous boxes of
oranges.

Little did we realise then how signifi
cant these would become.

Once we left Old Andado. we would
have no back-up and no outside support
until we reached BirdsviHe, 404km and
25 days away, except for a depot of sup
plementary water to be dropped for us on
the Colson Track, seven days away to the
east.

The expedition leaders were very clear
about this extra water. We could not rely
on it until we actually had it on our
camels,

At night, you lie in your swag, listen
ing to the gentle clinking of hobbles, the
occasional rumbling regurgitations and
slow rhythmic munching as the camels
chew their cud.

Day by day, we began to see order and
purpose in the seeming confusion, to be
able to recognise each individual camel
by name, to know its own particular per
sonality and its place in the string, to
make sense of the jumble of saddles and
cargo on the ground around the camp,
and to be able to saddle and load up the
camels.

The day typically started at 6am. witb
just the very beginnings of dawn light on
the eastem horizon.

Saturday July 29 (Day 4): A lot of
drama today. Dunes very steep, difficult
for the camels to negotiate with their
heavy loads.

One of the rear camels lost her footing
and sat down, bellowing loudly and
refused to budge. Bad to be unloaded and
reloaded. Then problems with.a.herd of
wild male camels that appeared and
began to menace us. TIle lead male mak
ing "blub blub blub" noises and weaving
his head around. Definite threatening
body language, so the experts told us,
and we were all told to stay close togeth
er beside our string.

The camels took no notice of shotguns
fired into the air and continued to come
closer and behave more aggressively
until the lead camel was actually hit by a
shotgun blast. They turned away then.
but only moved a little way off and still
looked threatening. They only really left
the scene when chased on foot for about
a kilometre, when they disappeared over
the next dune.

Each day, the navigator steercd a com
pass bearing that was worked out the
night before from a GPS reading and
plotted on the map. Being navigator
means you are out in front all day, You
can't relax for a minute or the string of
camels is on top of you and you have to
rush to get ahead again.

Navigating in much of this region is
made difficult by the absence of any sig
nificant landmarks. You have to study the
top of the next sand ridge half a kilome
tre or more away, trying to pick a clump
of spinifex with a different colour, or a
patch of sand or a bush.

When you finally arrive at your chosen
landmark. you greet it like an old friend
and are surprised that it turns out to be no
larger than a briefcase.

Between Andado and Birdsville, we
crossed 768 sand ridges in 404km, in the
process climbing then descending again
something like the equivalent of the
height of Mt Everest.

Suuday J nly 30 (Day 5): Today the
magnitude of this undertaking really hit
me. Feeling so tired, footsore, demor~

alised and thirsty, and klwwing that we
will not even be half way for another
week.

I am writing this at 9pm, relishing the
last few hundred millilitres of my daily
water ration.

I was in good shape during the morn~

ing, but already beginning to plod by
lunchtime. The aftemoon a real struggle.
I managed to keep my lunchtime orlmge
until 3.30pm. I peeled it slowly alld care
fully, anxious not to lose a drop of pre~
dOllS juice, I ate it slowly, olle quarter of
a segment at a time, making each portion
last as long as possible, savouring the
acid and the juice, and that revived me
and kept me going till we called a haltfor
the day at 4.30pm.

Weduesday August 2 (Day 8): I was
first up this morning and got the fire
going and the billy on while it was still
dark. Then shepherded the camels while

they browsed until 7.15am. Most beauti
ful sunrise, gorgeous pale mauve light
that gradually changed to pink, orange,
red and then the sun rose. It was the first
time I had shepherded, so the first time I
had seen the dawn properly.

You awake while it is still dark, and
feel a coating of frost on the inside of
your swag. You peer at your thermometer
- it is registering -7.4QC.

Friday August 4 (Day 10): Hopefully
the flies will go away when it gets dark.
Suddenly it dawns OM you that for per
haps 80 per cent of the time. you are
actually walking uphill and you under
stand at last why you find this walk so
exhausting.

Sunday August 12 (Day 12): I have
no option now. Return is not an option.
Tomorrow night, we'll be halfway.
Reflected how extraordinary it is that
there is still an uninhabited expanse on
the planet where it is possible to spend
nearly four weeks navigating straight
across without seeing another human

being. Frequently come across signs of
the former aboriginal inhabitants,
though: grinding stones, fragments of
stone flakes from the knappers crafe, etc.

Wednesday August 16 (Day 22):
Pressure is off, now we are only 30km
from Birdsville and with water ill hand 
velY relaxed brealifast. During the mom~
ing, we crossed a cattle fence theil, short~

ly afterwards, a major station road, the
first signs ofretuming to "civilisation",

Friday August 18 (Day 24): Camped
on a ciaypan comaining a foot of water.
Camels not interested except for Chewie
who rolled in it.

Spoonbills, various species of duck.
avocets, brolgas, budgies seen. Sense of
anti-climax about getting into Birdsville
in such a low-key finish.

It has been cool, so our fantasies earli
er about lining up jugs of lemon squash,
soda water, rnilkshakes, etc. have lost
their urgency. It is hard now to remember
when we were on strict water rations,
having to push on hard every day to
cover the distance, and that I, for one,
was having a great slluggle with both my
stamina and my ability to handle the
rationing of water.

Leading the string of camels up to the
Birdsville Hotel next day, hooshing them
down outside and drinking a few beers
sitting on the ground among the camels
with my companions was one of the most
satisfying moments of my life. I recog
nised that this achievement was one of
the mast challenging and difficult things
I have done, both physically and emo
tionally, and I'm proud to have joined the
still-small group of people who have
walked across the cenll'e of the Simpson
Desert.

-Alan and his wife, Virghla King,
have been commissioned by all educa~

tional publisher to write three books
about Alan s experiences. Two, Camels
In The Outback and Crossing The
Desert, are based 0/1 his Simpson Desert
experience. The third is abollt his
Earthwatch expeditions studying the
decline,y and extinctions of frogs. The
books are aimed at upper~pri11lary

school children.

Cool vest works like a bush fridgeServing CSiRO staff for

40over :ears
-Internet & Telephone Banking - Financial Planning
- Savings and Investments - Loans for every PUI'pose
- Diners Club &VISA cards -Insurance & Health Cover

MembersAustralia
CREOITUtllON

CSIRO Discovery Centre -lower LI,ACT' TIle Glen ShoPPing Centre -levell,VIC
CSIRO Riverside - No.4 The Village, NSW

www.macu.com.au

SOLDIERS, miners and emergency
workers will shortly be able to keep cool,
thanks to a vest that has been designed
like a bush fridge,

Champion Formula One driver
Michael Schumacher is repOlted to be
considering using the vest to combat the
intense heat during Grand Prix racing.

The vest. jointly developed by CSIRO
Thermal and Fluids Engineering and the
Defence Science and Technology
Organisation, was designed to be worn
by soldiers under nuclear, biological and
chemical clothing, body armour and

other protective uniforms and miners
working underground.

It features a personal-cooling system
that collects body heat through vapour
filled cavities in the vest. An evaporative
cooling heat exchanger helps lhe heat
transfer to the atmosphere via fl pipe.

The vest's developers have likened it
to a bush fridge where a cool cloth
placed over a container keeps the con
tents cool by the temperature drop
caused by evaporation. TIle system will
be developed by Freehills Technology
Services and the Viclorian Government.

ChlU out: the new vest features a
personal cooling system.
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CSIR rejected a

CS I RO

secret areas during WWIL Almost a
month later her work was recorded as
being "quite satisfactory".

She was recommended for a full-time
vacancy two days later. And, when she
was given the job three days after this, it
was recorded that she had given "very
satisfactory service".

eCoResearch would like to thank Ann
Nicolls from CSIRO Archives for her
research on Dame Joan and Sir Marc
Oliphant.

~,Cc::::>'~~~~~
CJ~~

OM, AC, DBE

Dear CSIRO
What a surprise to hear from you that CSIRO is celebrating its

75th birthday.
I was indeed a "typiste" with the National Standards &

Radiophysics Laboratory, typing such things for Dr D F Martyn and
his colleagues as "Meteorological Effects on Radar". Most ofthe
other secretaries and staff had science degrees but I was fresh from
secretarial college and amazed by what I was typing, As for
"keeping secret the nature of that work'l I couldn1t have begun to do
otherwise as I certainly didn't understand it or its importance!

It's true I was not accepted for the concert but was not deterred
from my goal - to sing at Covent Garden.

My best wishes for a happy 75th birthday to you all.

By Megan Bird

Famous former 'typiste'
ready to celebrate a
birthday of her own

t>-~Strill·

(CI~)

Birthday girl: Dame Joan Sutherland wishes CSIRO all the best.

ONE famous Australian with an early
link to CSIRO will also be celebrating
her 75th birthday this year.

Opera diva Dame Joan Sutherland
sent a birthday message to CS1RO staff
from her home in Switzerland,

The surviving archival infonnation on
Joan Alston Sutherland, of U5 Queen
Street Woollahra, NSW, allndes to the
attitudes and work culture of the time.

Stilted and brief language was used to
describe the work performance of the 18
year-old woman.

Miss Sutherland was employed on
April 20, 1944 - initially as a temporary
"junior typiste" for csm.. 's National
Standards and Radiophysics Laboratory
in Chippendale.

She was paid £116 a year for her 43
hour six-day weeks.

Miss Sutherland signed a two-page
Secrecy Act Declaration when she began
- standard for those employed in .. top~

not likely that there will be any suitable
opening for juniors."

The two-paragraph rejection letter was
undoubtedly a disappointment to
Oliphant and a great loss to CSIR. Bnt,
as Oliphant himself reflected, his life and
Australian science might have been very
different if CSIR had employed him.

After school Oliphunt became a library
assistant and took up a cadetship in
physics. He graduated with first-class
honours in 1922 and eventually went to
Cambridge to study.

During wwn Oliphant'S team devel
oped microwave radar and, in 1943, he
worked on the Manhattan Project.

After the war he returned to Australia
as the first Director of the ANU Research
School of Physical Sciences, established
the Australian Academy of Science and,
after retiring from the AND in 1967,
became the State Governor of South
Australia. He died in Canberra last year.

In its 75-year history CSIRO
inevitably made decisions that could be
judged, in hindsight, as erroneous. In the
1950s, for instance, a young Joan
Sutherland, a secretary at Radiophysics
in Sydney, hurst on to CSIRO's talent
night stage.

She did not win.

"It is strange how luck works out.
After graduation I applied for jobs in
Australia and New Zealand, but was
unsuccessful in all ...

"I often wonder, however, whether life
for me and for my family would have
been easier if I had landed a post here
and had followed a more 'normal'
career."

Oliphant's hopeful application letter to
CSrR was written in a beautiful hand.

He enclosed a reference written in the
polite tone of the day by his school prin
cipal.

It read: "He is a lad with undoubted
bias towards science, and spends a good
[deal] of his leisure time in fitting up
chemical and physical experiments.

"He is of gentlemanly address, good
mental powers, and thoroughly straight
forward and trustworthy."

But this praise did not sway CSIR.
A brief note was penned back to the

young Oliphant 10 days after his applica
tion.

.... .I beg to inform you that the
Advisory Council of Science and
Industry is merely a temporary body and
that pending the passing of a Bill for the
pennanent constitution of the Institute of
Science and Industry by Parliament it is

By Megan B:"'ir__d'-- ---,----
CSIR once rejected a job application
from one of Australia's most brilliant sci
entists, Sir Marcus Oliphant.

It was not alone.
In 1919, a 17-year-old Oliphant had

applied to dozens of organisations
throughout Australia and New Zealand.

All showed this promising young man
the door and he eventually supported
himself by taking a job as a junior assis
tant at Adelaide's Public Library while
studying one university subject.

A fascinating collection of letters
recently unearthed from CSIRO's
archives tells this remarkable story.

In one, written by Oliphant in 1964, he
thanks CSlRO's Mr G. Gresford for
sending him a copy of his unsuccessful
CSIR application.

"At that time, jobs for scientifically
minded youngsters were very difficult to
obtain," he wrote.

"My parents could not afford a univer
sity course for me unless I could con
tribute something for my keep."

Oliphant's father was a civil servant
and his mother an artist.

The letter goes on to reflect on his for
tunes.

• •promIsIng young
Oliphant: archives

P.S. I am sending a signed photo by post, but have nothing from my
happy days with you.

385-2001



Helping hand: Dengue Fever mosquito,
which Is needed by the female before E

Picture perfect: library staff at Plant In
July 1949.

Mixed farming: the legendary 64~meter radiotelescope in Parkes, NSW, was built In a sheep paddode.

Bare facts: Dr J Legg and Mr R.B. Kelley worleed In the first labo
ratory of the division of Animal Health at Oonoonba,
Queensland, in 1932.

Picturesque Hill: G.F. Hill, who later became one of the first members of the division of Economic
Entomology photographed Mrs G.F. Hillin 1916 next to mounds of Coptotermes acinacifol'mls and
Termes suoter! at Stapleton, Northern Territory.

Growing concern: Miss E Flynn from CSIR's Division of Plant
Industry masculated the head ofAgrophyron species for polllna~

tion.

Early worle: photocopying was innovative at Forest Products.

E:nd result: sheep in the 1930s were bagged at the McMaster Animal Health Laboratory to
collect worm egg counts and larval samples.
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King of the soil: chief of the div
Picture perfect: library staff at Plant Industry posed for this pot·trait tatten In
July '949.

Helping hand: Dengue Fever mosquitoes in the 1930s were fed a blood meal,
which is needed by the female before eggs can be laid.

Mixed fal'ming: the legendary 64-meterradlotelescope in Parkes, NSW, was bullt.in a sheep paddock.

Bare facts: Dr J Legg and Mr R.B. Kelley worked in the first labo·
ratory of the division ofAnimal Health at Oonoonba,
Queensland, In 1932.

Picturesque Hill: G.F. Hill, who later became one of the first members of the division of Economic
Entomology photographed Mrs G.F. Hillin 1916 next to mounds of Coptotelomes acinadformls and
Termes sunteri at Stapleton, Northern Territory.

h Laboratory to
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Party girls: CSIR assistants celebrated at a Christmas party in 1944.Towering tobacco: tobacco plants used In experi
ments were grown in a glasshouse at Adelaide's Waite
Institute in 1936.

Simple experiment: an apparatus for studing the transformation of soluble anhydrite or orhorhombic anhyrite was set up at the division of
Building Research.

CS I RO

King of the soil: chief of the division of Soils and one of the earliest soli surveyOl's worl{ed on King Island In Bass Strait on currie calcareous sand.

the 1930s were fed a blood meal,
can be laid.

ry posed for this portrait talcen in
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Head for heights: Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser and the Country Party's Mr
England visited the Parkes radiotelescope dish in 1969.

Taste test: a staff panel tested trays of pl"Ocessed potatoes about to
enter a dehydrator.

Drawing board: experimental activities Inspired early press cartoonists.

, ...,..:
~.

Glamour girl: the division of building had a model approach to publicising Its research
Well read: I(en Harley and Sergio Penna at Entomology's field station In Ingham, Queensland,l<ept
in touch.
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Physics, has a Lal"sollMlike style. His
cal"toons can be viewed at
http://Christophc_Granet.tl'ipod.com

Carp scientist Brenda Ebner from
Land and Water hung her CarpToons
at a recent Entomology tea~room

exhibition.
And Nick Goldie, from National

Awareness, is CoResearch's official
cartoonist.

ul've been drawing since the begin~

ning of time," he said.
"Nowadays I doodle faces and

names at meetings. I find it's a very
good aid to remembcI;ng names."

Nick is occasionally commissioned
to illustrate publications ranging
from brochures and leaflets to maga
zines and newsletters.

"The innate talent is limited'" he
said. "But it's nice to be paid for it. I
don't think people should be underM
sold."

Alan Mundy from Manufacturing
Science & Technology has blended
two diverse careers, as a laserMproM
cessillg technologist for CSIRO and
an actor dedicated to theatre and live
performance.

Alan's recent CSIRO pel"formanM
ces include laser demonstrations for
the Double Helix club, at an industry
open day, and for children's televi~

sian show Totally Wild.
Alan and his wife Maggie started

an amateur theatre company in
1987.

MANY other artists and dabblers
work at CSIRO.

A flick throngh baek·issnes of this
pnblication revenl that CSIRO staff
have always had noteworthy artistic
leanings.

III 1944, fOI" instance, five musos
formed the Melbourne-based jazz
baud, Sirocats. CoResearch photo~

graphs reveal the original clean-cut
band members sported dark suits,
ties and short haircuts.

The IineMup and the attire changed
ovcr the years, according to a photo
graph taken in 1981 that shows band
members with long hair and beards,
jeans, polo-necks and impish grins.

The band's founder, Peter Law,
nsed to play part· time for the
Graeme Bell Band, but reformed
Sirocats each year to entertain at
staff Christmas parties.

• MEGAN BIRD

• MEGAN BIRD

cept, experiments with an idea and tests
the validity of the creation. So too does
the artist, and both lead to discovery, new
vision and illumination."

Rebecca organised the first Metis in
her spare time while working for
Education Programs, but has organised
this year's sequel and Scinema as part of
a job she has carved out herself.

Rebecca's own background has a sci
ence-aud-art crossover.

"1 wanted to be a biological illustrator
since school," she said.

She studied art and scietlce subjects
throughout school.

''To me there was never a conflict
between lhem. But when I wanted to
combine the two at university I was told
I couldn't. They were separate depart
ments."

She became a science communicator
and has been working at reuniting the
two disciplines in her own life since then.

"r get so much pleasure out of bdnging
artists and scientists back together," she
said.

Metis and Scinema win run from May
3 during National Science Week.
Scinema has received entries from coun~

tdes ranging from nulgaria and Belgium
to Canada and Chile.

For more information visit
www.csiro.au/metis and
www.csiro.au/scinema

Balancing act: librarian Paul Bladen
shows ofr one of his skills as part of a
troupe of performers.

fire sticl{s, swords, rubber chiclrens,
sldttles, stilt~walldng and riding a
unicycle. The troupe of about two
dozen research scientists, technical
officCl'S, support staff and others
meet on Thesday lunchtimes.

"We just do it for the sheer joy of
it. We laugh a lot and exercise n lot."

At least three staff members moon·
light as cartoonists.

Christophe Gl-unct, from
Telecommunications and Industrial

She k.ick~started the art-aud-science
exhibitions, Metis, four years ago and is
coordinating Australia's first internation
al science film and multimedia festival,
Scinema, this year.

"Science is about collecting informa
tion and seeing patterns," she said.

''These cross-disciplinary approaches
have got to help in not only the way sci~

entists see their own work, but in how the
work of scientists is communicated to the
public.

"The scientist tries to represent a con-

Late bloomer: Shirley Winstanley's
Sunflowers is further evidence of the
talent that abounds at CSIRO.

having a go at jnggling at AAHL in
Geelong.

Ringmaster librarian Paul Bladen
started the balls rolling a year ago
when he pnt on a jnggling act at a
staff cultural (unction.

"'My siriUs were pretty mediocre,
but three or four people whose jug~

gling sldlls were on a par with mine
were there and we formed the
group," he said.

They have progressed to jnggling

Fertile ground: Nick Goldie's cartoons are another example of the artistic. element
that lurks within the organisation.

Close up: a magnified view of a butterfly egg makes: for an eye~cat(.hing image.

a scientific illustrator for Entomology
since 1983.

And CSIRO has been home to artists
in-residence programs for most of its life.

Rebecca Scott, from National Aware
ness, spends most of her job encouraging
links between science and art.

"Up until know it has been very ad
hoc_ There's been nothing structured
across the organisation," she said.

Rebecca liaises with national bodies to
secure funding for projects and
to encourage co-operative programs.

Multi-skilled staff juggle creative pursuits

I~ G\ I

V VG J (I I

"A popular cliche in philosophy says that
science is pure analysis or reductiOllism,
like taking the rainbow to pieces,' and art
is pure synthesis, putting the rainbow
togethel: This is not so. All imagination
begins by analyzing nc/ture. "
MJacob Bronowsld, The Ascent Of
Man (1973)

AN uncommon number of CSIRO
staff have artistic interests.

CoReseal'ch tracked down a selecM
tion of artists and performers of
numy colours: painters, cartoonists,
actors, singers and a troupe of jug·
glers.

Portrait and landscape painter
Shirley Winstanley is known for her
love of painting hobos, and for pay
ing her homeless models in food or
cigarettes.

Shirley, Executive Assistant at
I\finerals and Energy, picked up her
paint brushes about 20 years ago, but
decided to get serious about five
years ago.

"I'm working full~time and squish.
ing it in on weekends," she saiel.

It was the smell that attracted her
to painting.

"I've always loved the smell of
paint and the smell of turps," she
said.

HThe funny thing was that my
father used to paint and I never Imew
it until after I took painting up.

"That familiar paint smell lllust be
buried deep in my memory."

Shirley sells about three paintings
a month for between $100 and $1,000
each.

Another CSIRO woman with an
artistic heritage is jazz singer and
dancer Sue Mahoney.

liMy father was a world~class musi·
dan and my mother a dancing
teacher," she said.

Sue, from Australian Animal
Health Lahoratory (AAHL), worked
as a jazz singer for 13 years before
retraining and joining CSIRO.

She still performs and has recently
taken up the piano.

"It's never too late," she said.
·'80 for anyone out there who

would love to do something creative,
have a go. The freedom of self
expression is a wonderful experiM
ence."

A troupe of apprentice clowns is

ART and science are increasingly over
lapping in CSIRO workplaces.

In one Victorian CSIRO laboratory a
project about interpreting data began
with far~reaching scientitic merits, but
has developed into one of great artistic
fascination.

John Ward from Forestry and Forestty
Products helped develop an analogue
coloUlisation, process, which was later
commercialised into a digital colour
package.

His library of images, which has
reached about 5,000, are captured by a
digital-scanning electron microscope and
then manipulated.

"Colourising the images made inter
preting them easier for non-eleclronmi
croscopists," he said,

But the surreal beauty of the images
were soon in demand for more aesthetic
reasons.

The Australian Academy of Science
was the first to approach John on this
front, for images for school textboOk
covers.

Many other publications, galleries and
media outlets followed.

Visual art student Bee Rawlinson has
been working with John for the last three
months to help with imaging and market
ing.

"They'll sell themselves," John said.
Other work-related artistic efforts are

more intentional that 10hn's.
Anne Hastings, for instance, has been

When science brushes with art
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CSIRO around the nation
Science women top athletes

OBITUARY Nigel (Harry) KloDt 1918-2000

Prestigious soil award
LAND and Water's Dr Ravi Naidll has
been named 8 Fellow of the Soil Society
of America, the third person from
Australia to achieve tIus honour.

Dr Naidu joined CSIRO in 1989 to
work on soil structure and soil sodicity.
His research soon shifted to environ
mental contaminants, in particular the
fate and behaviour of metal and organic
contaminants and innovative techniques
for remediating contaminated sites.

He leads CSIRO Land and Water's
Remediation of Contaminated
Environment Program, which focuses
on the fate and behaviour, bioavailabili
ty and ecotoxicity, exposure pathways
and remediation of metals, pesticides,
and industrial organic contamination in
both soil and water.

Trio joins Academy
THREE CSIRO staff were recently
elect('d members of the Australian
Academy of Technological Science and
Engineering.

They are Dr Greg Constable, from the
Cotton Research Unit at Plant Industry,
Dr Elizabeth Heij from Land and Water
and Forestry, and Forest Products Chief
Dr Glen Kile"'. _

Carroll gets top job
FORMER CSIRO biomedical
researcher Dr Simon Carroll has been
appointed the first director of the
Western Australian Biomedical
Research Institute.

The institute, a co-operative venture
between Murdoch University and Curtin
University of Technology, is funded by
the Department of Commerce and
Trade.

effects on agriculture, developing con
trols, and for community education
through books dealing with insects and
their role in the environment. He played
a major role in the development of the
Australian National Insect Collection.

Mr Brockwell was noted for his
research on rhizobium ecology, its
application to pasture, grain and oilseed
legumes, and for promotion of the game
of hridge.

Dr Whiteoak was given his medal for
public service in radio astronomy, par
ticularly his contribution towards ATNF
and his work preserving the high-fre~

quency radio spectrum for scientific
research.

Accolades for coal expert
AN expert on coal science who has
devoted six decades to his field has been
presented with a prestigious award.

Professor Dalway Swaine, from
Energy Technology, recently received
an Excellence Award from the Energy &
Environmental Research Centre
(EERC) in North Dakota.

Inscribed on the award were com
ments from EERC directors and staff.

The award was given, "in sincere
appreciation for his inestimable help
and warm friendship generously given
to the Centre for Air Toxic Metals".

It called him "the world's leading
expert on the trace elements found in
coal, and his comprehensive review
published in 1990 will remain the prin
cipal reference work on this topic for
years to come".

Site of research action
MATHEMATICAL and Information
Sciences has created a powerful dedic
ated search site for research.

Research Finder can search the web
sites of all Australian research institu
tions at once.

The site was created for the
Department of Industry, Science and
Resources by CSIRO using their
P@NOPTIC search-engine technology.

The site provides a keyword search of
all CSIRO Divisions, Universities,
CRCs and other government research
bodies. Visit the search engine <It:
11ttp://panoptic.act.cmls.csiro.au/research
finder

Australia Day honours
Four CSIRO scientists were recog

nised in this year's Australia Day
Honours.

Dr Don Sands, from Entomology, was
awarded a Medal of the Order of
Australia and Dr Ian Common, who has
retired from Entomology, wa13 made an
Officer of the Order of Australia.

Mr John Brockwell, an Honorary
Fellow, from Plant Industry, was made a
Member of the Order of Australia and
Dr John Whiteoak, from the Australia
Telescope National Facility (ATNF),
was given a Public Service Medal.

Dr Sands' medal was for services to
horticulture in Australian and the Pacific
region through development of biologi
cal control solutions for pest insects and
for conservation projects.

Dr Common W.lIS recognised for his
study of Lepidoptera insect pests, their

He was one of the first to lobby the
cause of applying engineering principles
to the design of housing in cyclone
prone areas. In fact, he was a player in all
the key developments of the emerging
structural timber industry in the 1960s
and '70s.

Harry KlODt published extensively and
frequently toured Australia as part of lec
ture teams to publicise the practical
application of research findings. One of
his best-known publications was as co
author of the spectacularly successful
text, the Timber Engineering Design
Handbook.

In 1981 he was awarded the inaugural
Stanley Clarke Medal in recognition of
services to the Australian timber indus
try. And, because of his considerable
services to the CSIRO Officer's
Association. he was made an Honorary
Life member of it.

The lasting impression Harry's col
leagues have of him are linked to those
regular morning and aftemoon teas in his
office. There, amid a cloud of cigarette
smoke, the likes of Les Armstrong and
Lon Wymolld would join him to discuss
the latest developments in the Australian
timber industry and the world at large.

CSIRO's Big Day Out
A GROUP of 22 university students
topped off their summer of CSIRO
research with a Mathematical and
Information Sciences (CMIS) Big Day
Out.

The event, hosted by Triple J radio
personality Bernie Hobbs, provided
some food for thought on their careers in
IT and maths. The event brought stu
dents from the Vacation Scholarships
Program together from five different
CMIS sites around Australia. ,

The highlight was a workshop where
students discussed career options and
heard from successful CSIRO scientists
and staff from the CSIRO spin-off
MediaWare Solutions.

Biodiversity pioneer
ONE of Australia's foremost entomolo
gists, Dr Ebbe Nielsen, died on March 7
while attending a conference i11
California.

Dr Nielsen, 50, was a pioneer of
Australian biodiversity research and
Director of the Australian National
Insect Collection.

Head of Entomology Dr Jim Cullen
said: "We are deeply saddened. Ebbe
will be greatly missed by all of lIS. He
was a dynamic, highly accomplished
and enormously enthusiastic person."

He died two days before he was to
travel to Montreal to be part of
Australia's bid to host the secret2.riat for
the Global Biodiversity Informatics
Facility.

• The careers of Dr Nielsen and Dr
Doug Waterhouse will be featured in the
next edition.

PLANT Industry's Dr Liz Dennis was
made one of 26 Ambassadors for the
Recognition ofWomel1 in January.

Dr Dennis is the Duly CSIRO member
to be given the title.

Remarkably, the most number of
ambassadors - seven - were from the
science-and-medicine sectors, and
included Professor Adrienne Clark and
Professor Fiona Stanley.

The next most represented sector was
sport, with four ambassadors, including
Susie O'Neill and Lisa Curry-Kenny.

The initiative is part of a national
strategy to increase the number of
women recognised each year in
Australian awards and honours.

Less than a third of those nominated
for Australian honours last year were
women.

Man who carved a life in wood
ONE of the pioneers of Australian
research in the use of timber as a build
ing material, Han)' Kloot, died peace
fnlly on December 6.

His passing recalls for us the excite
ment of those early years of research in
CSIRO.

It was in 1934, aged 16, that Harry
joined the Division of Forest Products of
the then CSIR as a junior laboratory
assistant. When he retired, 44 yenrs later,
he was a Principal Research Scientist in
the Division of Building Research.

He obtained a bachelor of science in
1940 and a masters' degree in 1952, both
from the University of Melboume.

Harry always worked on projects with
immediate practical application so it was
inevitable that during World War II he
was involved in round~the-clockquality
control testing of timber for aircraft and
other wartime structures.

In the post-war years he contributed in
some way to almost all aspects of the
structural use of timber.

He was heavily involved in develop
ing tlle technology and writing the stan
dards that underpinned the use of radiata
pine as a building timber, a commercial
application that moved radiata pine from
obscurity to become Australia's leading
framing material.
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Move over Tom Hanks: scientists scoop pool at (Oscars'

Notenough
priority for
science: poll

By Megan Bird _

FIVE CSIRO scientists were among the
33 Australian Citation Laureates hon
oured recently in what the media penned
"the Scientific Osears",

"The citation is the scientists' equiva
lent of an Oscar'" the Age repOlted.

"Warrick Couch's name does not have
the familiar ring of a Russell Crowe, Tom
Hanks or Geoffrey Rush," observed The

ONLY eight per cent of politicians
believe science and technology are
adequately funded, according to a survey
of 50 politicians conducted earlier this
year,

A majority of 52 per cent said S&T
was under~funded in Australia. The rest,
40 per cent and mostly state politicians,
did not have an opinion on funding.

S&T did not receive sufficient priority
in Australia's policy-making process,
according to 60 per cent of those inter
viewed.

The largest majority, 66 per cent,
believed S&T to be important to
Australia's future, particularly for enSur
iog levels of economic activity and
wealth creation.

Federal politicians, metropolitan
based ones and those who had recently
been involved in science contact
programs were the strongest believers in
the importance of S&T.

Another key finding by a large minor
ity of those interviewed was that the sci
ence community does not interact suc
cessfully with politicians and decision
makers.

This was the view of 40 per cent' of
those interviewed, most of whom were
state politicians.

Sydney Morning Herald, "but when it
comes to being judged by his peers he's a
step ahead of the actors,"

The scientists were honoured for their
contribution to world knowledge with
these awards, the first of their kind.

CSIRO scientists stood out for their
work on pulsars, ozone depletion and
climate change, greenhouse and related
trace gases, cereal crops, legumes and

Suggestions about how this could be
improved included:
• continuing federal and state events
where scientists brief politicians;
• establishing a program that specifi
cally engages new members of parlia
ment during their first serving year; and
• encouraging scientists based in politi
cians' electorates to engage with them,
actively and regularly, to demonstrate
locally based science activities and their
national benefits.

Most of those interviewed, 60 per
cent, received a regular policy briefing
from a scientist during a typical year. But
40 per cent, again mostly state politi
cians, did not.

One question invited suggestions for
how Australia could become a clever
country. Some politicians thought
Australia could continue to invest in
education, training and human capital.
Others said more private-sector funding
of science was needed. And greater
government funding of science was sug
gested.

The study was conducted for CSIRO
by Market Attitude Research Services,

Thhty of those surveyed were federal
politicians and 20 were state. No names
or affiliations were recorded.

-MEGAN BIRD

soil biochemistry. They were Dr Dick
Manchester, from the Australian
Telescope National Facility; Dr Paul
Fraser and Dr Paul Steele, both from
Atmospheric Research; Dr Jeffrey Ladd,
retired from Land and Water, fonnerly
Soils; and Dr Neil Turner from Plant
Industry.

The awards measured the influence of
scientists' work.

Scientists that had written more than
six high-impact papers, those among the
200 most-cited ones in the world for each
year from 1981 to 1998, were honoured.

Dr Manchester said: "Personally, it's
nice to be honoured but, more import
f1l1tly, it shows that the work we're doing
is at the cutting edge of world research."

Chief Executive Dr Geoff Garrett said:
"I'm delighted to hear about this. It's a

serious recognition of the quality of
research that CSIRO scientists produce.

"It's just the sort of output that keeps
Australian science relevant on the world
stage."

The awards, presented at the
Australian Academy of Science in
Canberra, managed to avoid the glitter
ing hype of Hollywood, however, in what
the Age described as "a befittingly low
key ceremony".

Geelong staff help contain foot-and-mouth disease
!!l Megan~~B,-,i,-,rd=--- _
FOUR Australian Animal Health
Laboratory (AAHL) staff recently
returned from spending a month each in
Britain as part of Australia's million-dol
lar foot-and-mouth disease (FMD) assis
tance program.

Veterinarians Tim Bowden and
Philippa Miller worked in the field
evaluating, diagnosing, containing and
supervising the slaughter of sick ani
mals.

Neither had seen an infectious out~
break before or a case of FMD.

Philippa said: "It was a steep learning
curve for most of the Australian vets over
there,"

Tim said: "Hopefully we'll never see it
here again, but if we do this experience
will be invaluable,"

Tim and Philippa are both completing
PhDs in virology.

Tim said: "When you're working in
the field the circumstances are very dif
ferent from the theory. That hit home
when I was there,

"When you're working in the field,
putting theory into practise is not always
simple. All sorts of issues crop up that
you wouldn't think of otherwise."

The pair and technical assistant Brenda
van der Heide were in Britain during the
worst of the outbreak. Technical assistant
Greer Meehan was there a little later.

About 50 cases a day were being
reported during the pandemic's peak.
Less than five cases a day are now
reported.

More than 5 per cent of Britain's live
stock were killed during the crisis, more

, The farmers were
very cooperative.

They found it very
traumatic and
emotional and you do
as well. In some ways
you work through ,
it together.

than two million sheep, 460,000 caUle,
118,000 pigs and 2,000 goats were
slaughtered.

Australia sent almost 100 vets and 37
regulatory officers to help contain the
disease, under the International

Veterinary Reserve agreement between
Britain, Ireland, New Zealand, Canada
and Australia.

Government coordinator Neil Tweddle
said: <lWe've got all these Australians
with unique experience and training, and
that's worth a lat."

Philippa said the containment team
worked "around the clock".

She was based in the hard-hit Devon
area, in Britain's south-west.

"It was sometimes quite stressful, but
the people in Devon were pretty incredi
ble considering the stress they were
under," she said.

Tim was based in Stafford, north-west
of London, and had to supervise only one
slaughter. "It's something no~one enjoys
doing," he said.

"The fanners were very cooperative.

They found it very traumatic and emo
tional and you do as well. In some ways
you work through it together,"

The experience reinforced in Tim
the value of having action plans ready,

"You realise the need for prevention
and preparedness and maintaining strict
quarantine practices," he said.

Neil, from Agriculture, Fisheries and
Forestry Australia, said Australia had
comprehensive manuals and procedures
in place that were being constantly
updated.

The crisis had, however, highlighted
the need for a broader response that incor
porated trade, social and community
issues. A national-management group has
been identifying these issues, to be dis~

cussed at the Council of Australian
Govemments meeting in June,
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Project to stop the hop

"There's nothing wrong with the brain
drain. It's ensuring that the brain-regain
equals or exceeds it."
- Australian, May 10, quoting Chief
Scientist Robin Batterham's National
Press Club nddress,

"But the underlying message of the
National Museum of Australia, opened
yesterday ... is one of sneering ridicule
for white Australia ... A guest muttered.
it's more a museum of what's missing.
Howard Florey? CSIRO? Qalltas? Not a
mention."
- Mil-nuda Devine, Daily Telegraph,
Mnrch 12.

(For the record a syringe andfl-lmiga~

tor donl/ted by CSIRO ami relating to
control of rabbits is on permanent dis
play at the lIluseum Gild CSIRO's
Mathematical and Iqformation Sciences
Division developed tfIe unique interac
tive Welcome Space area. See the stOry
o"page 3 :Ed)

"CSIRO's history is peppered with sci·
entific breakthroughS that have earned
megabucks for the companies that cOtn
mercialised them, but not much for the
organisation itself."
• The Age, Apl'il 21,

"[Dr Batterham] also rejected claims
that the CSIRO should have received a
funding boost as part of the $2.9 billion
[innovation-incentive] package."
- Australian Financial Review, May 5,
reporting on the same address.

Coastal waters study
LAND and Wnter will help condnct a $4
million investigation of the ecological
health and sustainability of Adelaide's
coastal waters on behalf of the South
Australian Govemment.

The study is in response to concerns
about the condition of Adelaide's rivers
and coastal waters.

Director of the CSIRO Environmental
Projects Office Dr David Fox said:
HWorking closely with South Australian
state agencies we will study a wide
range of chemical. physical and biologi~

cal processes in the water systems, to
assess their CUlTent condition and see
how sustainable they are".

Database to stop decline
AN innovative approach to native plant
revegetation in one of Australia's top
cropping districts is set to reverse the
region's trend of declining native vege
talion.

A new database will help farmers find
out what local native plants once grew in
their area, and how to re~establish them.
lust 2.8 percent of the native vegetation
cover remains in the Harden Shire.

The database has been developed by
the Centre for Plant Biodiversity
Research (CPBR) and the Harden
MurrumbulTah Landcare Group with
funding from the Natural Heritage Trust.

Information for the database came
from the Australian National Herbarium
in Canberra, part of the CPBR.

For more information, visit
www.anbg.gov.au/greening-grainbelt.

tion about colour and electrical proper
ties of cervical tissue. This is analysed
using CSIRO-developed mathematical
algorithms to classify the tissue as
healthy, pre-cancerous or cancerous.

TruScan wili be released in Europe
this year and in Australia in 2002.

Hearty attack on diets
HEALTH Sciences and Nutrition has
begun testing a new weapon in the war
against heart disease, plant sterols.

About 60 South Australian volunteers
are taking part in the study, being done
in collaboration with the Balcer Research
Institute and Sydney University.

The cholesterol-lowering effect of
plant sterols has been known for more
than 40 years, but the abHity to incorpo
rate them easily into foods is a recent
development.

Food manufacturers have extracted
sterols from plants, concentrated them
and added them to food for the trial.

IN a hot muggy laboratory in Canberra,
a group of scientists are sweating on the
arrival of their newest charges, a horde
of tiny tadpoles.

CSIRO is investigating gene tech
nology as a means to halt the march of
Australia's cane toads (pictured right) in
a two-year project funded by the Natural
Heritage Trust.

The Sustainable Ecosystems group is
looking for a gene critical for the toad's
metamOlphosis from tadpole to adult.

If the gene can be switched off, devel
opment will be arrested before the toad
reaches sexual maturity.

Austrnlian Animal Health Laboratory
researchers in Geelong are focused on
using a naturally occurring, but weak
ened virus as a "taxi" for the develop
ment-controlling gene. Researchers
believe that the toad's immune response
to the inserted gene product will deacti
vate it, preventing the tadpoles from
developing into adults.

- MONICA YAN WENSYEEN, CSE

Replacing the Pap smear
RESEARCHERS from Mathematical
and Information SCiences have played a
key role in developing a revolutionary
cervical cancer detection system that
gives instant results and is more accurate
than the Pap smear.

The TruScan system is being devel
oped by Australian company
Polartechnics and is more accurate than
Pap smears by at least 20 per cent,
according to trials-.

The pen-like probe collects informa-

Chief's taste
of Adelaide
PLANT Industry and Land and Water
made the most of Adelaide's superb
autumn weather and took some presen
tations into the field at the Waite
Campus experimental vineyard.

Amid the vines, Chief Executive Dr
Geoff Ganett was able to appreciate
research breakthroughs that have led to
improved water use for vineyards,
increasing both their profitability and
sustainability. Viticultural research is
particularly impOltant to South Australia
given its lucrative wine industry.

Dr Garrett was on a two-day visit to
CSIRO divisions based in Adelaide.

He toured Waite Campus at Urrbrae
and, nfter meeting with other Waite
Campus research partners and address
ing CSIRO staff, was briefed on
research highlights and collaborative
ventures.

OBITUARIES

Through the gr-apevine: Dr Rob Bramley
(left) (rom Land and Water and Dr Srhm
Loveys (centre) from Plant Industry dis~

cussed their Innovative research In prec1~

sian viticulture and partial rootzone drYM
ing with Dr Garrett.

Warm and lasting benefits from Aerogard legelld

Passionate visionary leaves biodiversity legacy
Dr lim M. Rendel 1915 - 2001

Rendel's legacy lives on
DR J. M. Rendel, after whom onr CLI
Rockhampton Laboratory was named,
passed awny on February 4 this year.

Dr Rendel was instrumental in help
ing to establish cattle-breeding research
in northern Australia. He anived in
Australia at the end of 1951 on three
years' secondment to CSIRO from the
Institute of Animal Genetics in
Edinburgh, Scotland, where he was a
senior geneticist.

He was appointed Assistant Chief of
the Division of Animal Health and
Production in 1953.

He was asked to lead a research team
in cattle breeding investigations being
established at Belmont, the research
field station bought by the then
Australian Meat Board.

His original breeding program was so
well prepared that it is still largely fol-
lowed todalcY'~ _

Dr Frederick Harold William Morley
HDA, BYSc, PhD. DAgrSc, FTS, FACYS,
FASAp, FAIAS, FAMBG 12J 8-200 1

Inspirational leader
AUSTRALIA lost an outstanding scien
tist, farmer, keen sportsman, fierce
critic and friend and colleague of many
in CSIRO with the death of Dr
Frederick Morley on March 14.

Dr Fred Morley graduated from
Sydney University with a BVSc in 1942
and began work as a Veterinary Officer
with NSW Agricniture.

In 1950 he undertook a PhD with
Professor Lush at lawn State University
in animal breeding, genetics and statis
tics.

I-Ie was appointed Assistant Chief in
CSIRO Plant Industry in 1963.

- JOHN DONNELLY, CPI

Dr Ehh. Schmidt Nielsen 1250-2001

ABOUT 300 colleagues, some from
overseas, recently attended Ebbe
Nielsen's memorial service in Canbena.

At twilight on the same day a handful
of friends attended an intimate ceremony
to scatter Ebbe's ashes around the
Tidbinbilla Platypus Pond, accompanied
by the eclectic strains of Mozart and jazz.

Ebbe Nielsen was passionate about
life, a passion that drove him from the
learned surroundings of the Australian
National Insect Collection (ANIC) at
CSIRO in Canberra, where he was
Director, to being the most successful
global advocate for the science of sys
tematics, especially insect taxonomy.

Arguably Iris most outstanding work in
recent years was as a champion for the

Doug Waterhouse 19 i6 • 2000

ABOUT 300 people recently attended
Dong Waterhollse's memorial service
where his book, Classical Biological
Control Of Arthropods In Australia, writ
ten with Doug Sands, was launched.

Douglas Frew Waterhouse was
remembered at the Australian Academy
of Science as an extraordinary person.

He was a passionate biological scien
tist who will forever be remembered as
the person who identified the active
ingredients in the insect repellent
Aerogard, and a humanitarian with a
deep desire to help communities in
Australia and overseas.

Doug was a warm and friendly indi
vidual with just enough of the Australian
larrikin in him to put those around him at

Global Biodiversity Information Facility,
an initiative of the OECD countries that
now includes many other countries.

He was, in-fact, enroute to Montreal to
help present the Australian bid to host the
GBIF Secretariat when he died.

Colleague Dr Joanne Daly, from the
Department of Industry, Science and
Resources, said: "GBIF would never
have got where it did without Ebbe. He
really ran it hard.

"He had this enormous presence inter
nationally. I don't think there was a good
understanding in Australia of the very
significant role he played on the world
stage in taxonomy," she said.

One of his many passions was biodi
versity. a concept that did not gain world
popularity until the 19905. As the rest of
us caught up with its meaning and impor-

ease, but cause his superiors grief. He
died in CanbelTa on Friday. December 1.

He was born into the fanrily of Gowlie
and JcUlet Waterhouse in Sydney and was
one of four sons.

Doug's Uncle Athol, his father's elder
brother, was a noted naturalist and scien
tist who started collecting butterflies at
the age of 16 and who, by 24, had suffi
cient data to publish the first comprehen
sive catalogue of Australian butterflies.

Throughout his school years Doug's
interest in entomology grew. He grad
uated from Sydney University in 1938,
with first-class honours and a University·
medal.

Doug followed up student vacation
employment with CSIR, with a secure
position in 1938.

PHOTO: Brad Collis

tance, Ebbe was already advocating that
if we wanted to continue to use these
resources in a sustainable way, it was
vital that we develop our knowledge of
species and their characteIistics.

So biological collections, such as the
ANIC, were an important, objective

He was launched straight into research
into the pest sheep blowfly. then costing
Australia's sheep producers dearly in lost
production, to be followed with work on
repellellts duri.ng the war years, esp
ecially against mosquitos, and after the
war some work on the wool moth [Iud
more on the sheep blowfly.

Flies and repellents continued to be a
focus for Doug and he ultimately identi
fied from the scientific literature the key
ingredients of what we alll10w know as
Samuel Taylor's famous Aerogard prod
uct for protection against the Australian
bush fly. By this time in his career, Doug
was saddled with senior management
responsibilities at CSIRO Entomology,
so his time at the bench was limited,

In his leadership capacity at CSIRO

source of infonnation about life on earth.
But he and his colleagues were con
cemed that the growth of the world's
great collections was outpacing our abil
ity to handle the data inherent in them.

A Global Biodiversity Information
Facility (GBIF), incorporating state~

of-the-art informatics software, was
urgently needed. GB1F came officially
into being on March I this year.

A decision on whether Australia is suc
cessful in its bid to host the GBIF
Secretariat will be made in June.

At the meeting of the GBIF Governing
Board to which Ebbe was travelling
when he died it was decided to establish
an Ebbe Nielsen prize to promising
young scientists in biodiversity inform
atics. ·MALCOLM ROBERTSON, CE,

,Ild MEGAN BIRD

Entomology for 21 years from 1960 to
1981, Doug championed a number of
significant research progmms that con
tinue to have lasting benefits to
Australian agriculture, to our unique bio
diversity. and to all Australians today.

His visionary approach to biological
control has seen huge payoffs not only to
Australia in terms of pest and weed man
agement. but also to many of our neigh
boudng countries, where successful proj
ects have restored local economies and
livelihoods.

He retired from CSIRO in 1981, hut
continued iri an honorary capacity pro
viding expert advice to govemments and
agencies in Australia and overseas.

- MALCOLM ROBERTSON, CE
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By Rosie Schmedding, CNA
CSIRO recently mounted its most suc
cessful Hannover Fair stand.

II was the fonrth time CSIRO and
some of its commercial partners have
exhibited at the fair.

CTIP's Dr Gmy Haddad said: "We
think it was the best we've ever done.

"Hundreds of people came through,
leading to nroul1d 530 good contacts.
This was an increase over the previous
year where we made 360 contacts.

"Some of the enquiries came from
people representing really major busi~

nesses, which was very exciting."
Developing these contacts could lead

to sales of products into export markets,
joint research ventures and investors and
licence agreements.

Technologies showcased included the
Holden ECOmmodore, the "Hospital
Without Walls" project, the tube eccen~

tricity measurement system, Quickstep,
nanoparticles, a sub-surface radar and
the thin~film measurement instrument.

CMST's Dr Teny Turney, who was
with the nanoparticles' display said: "I
was surprised at the effectiveness of this
event as a medium for promoting CSIRO
and its cnstomers.

"We confidently expect at least three
contractual outcomes, all very good." he
said.

HIn addition we got research collabora
tors who will save us a lot of money
doing testing for us that would have cost
us heaps to do ourselves.

"n was definitely worthwhile."
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Sexy science celebrations

Museum
favourite
a CSIRO
COllcept
By Megan Bird'- _
MATHEMATICAL and Information
Sciences (CMIS) has developed one of
the National Museum of Australia's
most popular interactive exhibitions.

The Welcome Space, in the First
Australians area, is unique in the world
and is creating an intemational stir.

The installation, which has been
likened to walking through a modem
cOl1'oboree, was designed, according to
its developer, to give visitors a next
generation museum experience.

Dr Steve Barrass said: "The typical
museum experience is studious and very
solitary.

"The interactivity here generntes
curiosity and motivates interaction
between people.

"It was designed to give a positive
feeling about Aboriginal culture, that it's
alive today and will be part of the future
of Australia as well as the past."

A surreal smoking, traditional cleans
ing, ceremony; six life-sized dancers
projected on to walls; modern
Aboriginal compositions~ ripples~

sounds and other effecls are features.
Multi-media effects are triggered by vis
itor footsteps on the floor.

Dr Barrass said: "The life-size danc
ing is infectious and appeals to all ages.

"I have seen toddlers running and
jumping to activate colours and sounds,
and an 80-year-old mum teaching her
60-year-old daughter some of the dance
movements."

The installation relies on immersive
multi-media. It uses no text or objects,
no keyboard or rnouse.

"But how we got the gig makes a
good story," Dr Barrass said.

A chain of critical events, including a
review, an illness, a chance conversation
and some communication skills, secured
the job for CMIS.

A late review of museum exhibits
found they weren't interactive enough.

Shortly later Dr Barrass spoke to
museum director Dawn Casey at a meet
ing in Sydney he attended as a last
minute replacement for a sick colleague.

Dr Barrass said: "I described our
research in virlual environments to her,
and after further demonstrations and
meetings with museum staff and exhibit
designers Dawn asked us to work on the
Welcome Space."

"They had a strong need for some
thing they couldn't get intemationally
find yet we were only two minutes away,
at the Australian National University."

Alcoa World Alumina Australia
announced a $50.000 sponsorship deal
during science week at Perth's Scitech
Discovery Centre.

Alcoa has entered into a partnership
with CSIRO Education to boost innova
tive student science through CREST, a
program that encourages students to
undertake their own experimental sci~

ence or technology project.
The deal also includes support for the

magazine Scient:rjffic.
CSIRO's Lab On Legs toured to scores

of Vktorian schools with eye-catching
demonstrations on bubbles, combustion
and the singing chimney.

Double Helix took the Cool Chemistry
project to Adelaide and throughout rural
South Australia.

And art was a focus in Tasmania and
throughout Australia with the Metis exhi
bitions and Illusions: Art Meets Science.

About 500,000 Australians visited
National Science Week events in May.

ABC Classic PM's Julie Howard
included insect-inspired music in her
play list when she broadcast live from
Entomology's open day in Canberra.

The Top End was also a focus of
CSIRO events. Dr Karl and Triple J's
Adam Spencer launched Science In The
Northern TelTitory and fairs were held in
locations ranging from Alice Springs to
Nhulunbuy.

Open doors: Sustainable Ecosystems ran
special tours of the wildlife collection.

PHOTO: Giullo Saggin.
Australian Science Festival

Air waves: Bioremediation project leader
Dr Robyn Russell, talks about her work
and her favourite insects with the ABC's
Julie Howard on Classic FM Drive.

PHOTO: Damlcn Beaumont

Hundreds of visitors took part in
CSIRO open days during National
Science Week at venues including the
Telecommunications and Industrial
Physics laboratory in Lindfield and the
Energy Technology laboratory in North
Ryde.

CSIRO put sex on this year's National
Science Week agenda.

The Science of Dating cabaret toured
the Northern Territory and The Curiosity
Show's Deane Hutton and Rob MOiTison
were dusted off and paraded for Sexy
Skivvy Science, a highlight ofAustralia's
first international science film and multi
media festival, Scil1ema.

Hutton and Morrison's favourite clips,
some off-screen tales and bloopers were
highlights of the evening.

Scinema attracted 140 entries from
abollt 40 countries.

Australian films dominated the award
ceremony. ABC television won the Best
Film with Eye Of The Stonn; Questacon
won the Best URL; Dr Karl
Kruszelnicki's Great Moments In
Science - Murphy's Law won the Best
Short Film, and Australia's Classroom
Video won the Most Innovative Film
with The Atom With The Golden
Electron.

By Megan Bird

A shark's
tale by
satellite
A YOUNG great white shark is sending
an electronic travel log to Marine
Research in a world first.

Neale, a 2Am, 150kg youngster, has a
satellite tag attached to his dorsl\l fin.
His location is transmitted back to sci
entists every time he surfaces.

Heather, also tagged by Marine
Research in March last year, was the
first shark to be satellite monitored.

She stopped transmitting last year
after 800km and 46 days when scientists
believe she damaged the transmitter's
aerial.

Neale was tagged on March 2, off
Port Albert, Victoria. He sends signals
every two to three days and has travelled
more than 1500km.

He was named after local commercial
fisherman Neale Blunden who helped
capture him.

The shark was caught under a special
permit from the Victorian Department of
Natural Resources and Environment,
tagged and released within six minutes.

Scientists plan to monitor his daily
and seasonal movement patterns for up
to year, barring damage to the 20cm
long tag.

Maline Research's Dr John Stevens
said: "Applying satellite tags is a diffi
cult process and tags are expensive, but
this type of tracking is allowing us to
build a picture of the movement and
behaviour of white sharks in Australian
waters."

Melbourne Aquarium and the
Discovery Channel are helping the proj
ect, pmt of a larger study on white
sharks in southern Australia.

For the latest on Neale's travels, visit
http://www.rnarine.csiro.au/murnees/sh
arks/index.html

New insecticides set to revolutionise $20 billion illdustry
A NEW generation of honnone~based

insecticides has the potential to reverse
the wide-ranging damage inflicted by
broad-spectrum pesticides according to
CSIRO scientists.

The new breed is highly specific and
environmentally friendly in comparison
to the 1940s insecticides such as the
deadly DDT and dieldrin that revolu
tionised crop protection.

The world's agriculturists, who spend
more than $20 billion a year on agri
chemicals, are monitoring the progress.

The research has the potential to be
used commercially in crop protection,
veterinary chemicals and against vectors
for human parasites such as mosquitoes
that carry malaria and Ross River disease.

Developing the insecticides involves
cloning receptors and molecular design
similar to that used to produce the suc
cessful anti-flu drugs.

In the heady 1940s, powerful, hut per
vading, chemicals were llsed indiscrimi
nately. By the 19508 and '60s the effects
were beginning to show in the contami
nated environment, residues in humans
and animals and the beginnings of pesti
cide resistance.

In the 19605 Harvard University insect
biologist Carroll Williams pointed out
that more than 99 per cent of insect
species are innocuous, even beneficial to
humans, and that only 0.1 per cent of
insects are pests.

He suggested that a new generation of

insecticides, specific to these pests, could
be developed from the chemistry of the
insects' own honnones.

Nearly 40 years since the insecticide
revolution, scientists from CSIRO's
Molecular Science and Health Sciences
and Nutrition have collaborated with
Dupont to adapt Williams' idea.

They are targeting the ecdysone recep
tor in a way intended to overCome a
previously unforeseen problem with
hormone-based insecticides.

CSIRO molecular biologist Dr Ron
Hill said: "A major problem with
Williams' approach is that insects have a
system for breaking down their own hor~

mones once they have perfonned their
regulatory function.

"So we're trying to develop new
chemistries involving the use of synth
etic hormones that will interact with the
insect ecdysone receptor, but that can't
be broken down by the insects' own cata
bolic systems."

The honnone ecdysone and its recep
tors playa central role in controlling the
insect life cycle during which honnone
concentration nonnally rises and falls
many times. The hormone, acting
through ecdysone receptors, coordinates
the activity of hundreds of genes whose
orderly expression is critical for insect
development and reproduction.

Molecular Science is cloning the genes
encoding ecdysone receptors from
insects and the atomic structure of the

receptors is being determined by Health
Sciences and Nutrition.

The structure will allow design of can
didate insecticides by a process similar to
that used to develop anti-flu drugs bind
ing to influenza neuraminidase. And the
ability of the insecticides to bind to
cloned ecdysone receptors will be
assessed to allow rapid screening.

Synthetic molecules that interact with
the receptor, but resist catabolism, will
switch on the genes controlling critical
events at the wrong time.

"So the insects will moult prematurely
or they'll undergo metamorphosis ahead
of time causing major disruption to their
orderly process of development," Dr I-lill
said.
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CSIRO around the nation

the technology credit union

Young achiever
AMANDA Tilbury has won the
Environmental Young Achiever award
as part of this year's Western Australian
Youth Awards.

Amanda is researching her PhD in
chemistry jointlY at CSIRO Land and
Water and at the Department of
Chemistry, University of Western
Australia. She discovered in 1999 as
part of her chemistry honours project, in
a polluted site in Perth, a native microbe
that eats the wodd's most commonly
used herbicide, atrazine. She was work
ing with Land and Water rrllcrobiologist
Dr Peter Franzmant1 at the time.

The microbe, Pseudomonas AT2,
initialled after Amanda. chomps up
atrazine in a matter of hours.

Internet innovation
AN Internet Innovation Centre has been
launched to promote CSIRO's Internet
related R&D services to industry.

Deputy Chief Executive Dr Ron
Sandlal1d said: "The centre will be a
one-stop shop for industry to access the
wide range of innovations, tools and
products derived from CSIRO's inter
net-related research."

The centre has been established
online at http://intemet.csiro.au

Innovation grant
A MEMBER of Forestry .nd Forest
Product's Papennaking Systems Team
has won a US $10,000 research grant.

Dr Richard Helmer came third in the
international Merrill Lynch Innovation
Grants Competition for PhD graduates.

His proposal, entitled Supersonic
Paper, was based on his PhD thesis
recently completed at the University of
Melbourne.

Richard's super-heated steam prop
osal offers significant advantages as a
fluid for fanning wood fibre into a sheet
of paper.

More details and grant application
forms can be found at
http://www.ml.com\innovation

IT specialist Brett Maher and teacher
Penne Daley developed the materials in
conjunction with CSIRO divisional
communicators and IT staff.

The Student Education Resource
Units address key areas in the Australian
senior science curricula and provide
links to information on relevant CSIRO
research and activities. Visit
http://www.csiro.au/page.asp?type=fnq
&id=EducationResourceUnits

- KARL ARMSTRONG, Enguirles

Birthday bash: Nerida
Glbb, Sue Brown and
Rebecca Osborne show
the strain as they
approach the finish of
the Blacl< Mountain
Cup course.

The second sponsored project was the
inaugural annual Malcolm McIntosh
memOlial lecture, held recently at the
Discovery Centre in Canberra.

Director of the Missouri Botanical
Garden Dr Peter Raven presented the
address, Sustainability In An
Interconnected World.

New student resource
CSIRO Enquiries has replaced Student
Information Packs with new online
learning resources.

Run of anniversaries
CSIRO will celebrate another birthday
this year when its premier lUtming event,
the Black Mountain Cup ill Canbel1'a,
turns 25.

The 5.6krn event, organised by Health
Promotion Committee CSIROfit and
sponsored by Members Australia Credit
Union, attracts
more than 100
runners and
walkers from
all Canbena
divisions.

Prizes for
placegetters
and spot prizes
are donated by
Members
Australia
Credit Union.

The Bl.ck
Mountain Cup
is awarded to
the division
with the lowest
aggregate time
for the first
four runners across the finish line. The
Tom Van Gerwen Trophy goes to the
division with the lowest aggregate time
for the first three female runners.

Sustainable Ecosystems performed
exceptionally well last year, winning the
Black Mountain Cup, the inaugural
Chiefs' Challenge Trophy and line hon
ours. The Tom Van Gerwen Trophy was
won by Land and Water.

This yem-'s roce will be on July 27,
and entry is free.

For more information contact Nerida
Gibb on 02 6246 4236 or Greg Foster on
0262465565. - NERIDA GIBB, CE

Tasmanian appointment
A TASMANIAN librarian h.s been
elected president of the International
Association of Aquatic and Marine
Science Libraries and Information
Centers.

Mr Denis Abbott has been the librari
an at CSIRO Marine Research since
1984 and will serve a four~year tenn as
International President.

The appointment includes a commit
ment to host the organisation's 2004
conference in Tasmania.

that helped .pply CSIRO's wartime
radar work to civilian air navigation.

After these tests were done thesimula
tor was passed to the Department of
Civil Aviation, which used it to train
therr air-traffic controllers.

Thanks to John Deane from
Telecommunications and Industrial
Physics for providing this information.
He did his best, but does not guarantee
that every detail of this description is
correct.
• THANKS .Iso to Albert Trajstman
from Mathematical & Information
Sciences who pointed out that one of last
issue's captions was incorrect.

Malcolm Fraser had not yet become
Prime Minister, as stated, when he posed
for the photograph taken at the Pm-kes
radiotelescope in 1969.

I-Ie was, in fact. Minister for Science
and Education. He did not become PM
until after the constitutional crisis in
November 1975 and held the top job
until M.rch 1983 when the Labor P.rty,
led by Bob Hawke, defe.ted him.

Pair retire after 40 years
TWO staff who joined the then National
Standards Laboratory on the same day
have retired from Telecommunications
and Industrial Physics after 40 years'
service each.

Me Frank Wilkinson joined the labo
ratory in 1961 as a technical assistant.
He completed his Bachelor of Science
in 1968, and spent 16 months working
in optical radiometry at the West
German National Standards Laboratory
in Braunschweig.

Frank developed the National
Standard Laboratory's measurement
units of spectral radiance and irradiance
and has a special interest in the biologi~

cal effects of UV radiation.
Mr John Fiander jojned the laboratory

on the same day as Frank, March 20,
1961, as an experimental officer.

John worked on the development of
new measuring equipment for use on
power and audio frequencies, and cali
bration and standards work on voltage
and current transfonners.

CSIRO scientists have won the world's
most prestigious award for forestry and
forest industries research for the second
year running.

King Carl XVI Gustav of Sweden
will present the A$370,000 Marcus
Wallenberg Prize to Dr Rob Evans, from
Forestry and Forest Products, in
October.

Last year's winner was Dr Bob
Leicester from Building, Construction
and Engineering.

Dr Evans was chosen for his pioneer
ing work in characterising the quality
and stmcture of wood.

This led to the development of
SilviScan, an instrument that allows the
rapid analysis of wood samples to help
determine the optimum and most valu
able end use of wood.

$75,000 sponsorship
KIDS can now slime the kitchen at
home then talk to a scientist to find
slime's place in nature and how it's used
in the real world, all without leaving the
house.

The service is one of two new CSIRO
projects Members Australia Credit
Union has sponsored to the tune of
$75,000.

CEO of Members Australia John
Gilbert said: "We see this as an invest
ment back into the CSIRO community."

Science by Email will provide regular
emails containing experiments for kids,
the latest science news, webchats with
scientists. a moderated chatroom and
materials to help teachers explain the
wonders and worth of science.

Anyone can subscribe to the servke
through the Double Helix Club or
Scientriffic magazine. or by sending an
email toeducation@csiro.au

THE 11 Radiophysics' st.ff in last
issue's caption competition photograph
were simulating air-traffic control some
time hetween 1948 .nd 1949 before
computers were available to do the job.

The nine women seated in rows, three
of whom are hidden. moved tubular
pointers to simulate aircraft motion.
Lights in each tube projected their posi
tion on to the wall behind them via mir
rors.

Researcher Otto Adderley was testing
one of a series of procedures for the new
profession of air-traffic controller. He
was facing a large simulated radar dis
play created by the lights projected on
thew.n.

The nine women had a list of it1struc~

tions each about how to move their tubes
and Otto was giving them additional
instructions through their headphones.
The woman behind him was recording
the messages and events and triggered a
camera to periodically record the projec
tion screen.

This was one of a series of projects

Photographs generate correct details

Second prestigious award

o
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Radical forum for excellence

Ironman among us

By Megan Bird
A RADICAL new forum is planning to
move CSIRO into a new level of collabo
rative scientific excellence.

Members of tbe CSIRO Science
Forum were appointed in September to
advocate excellence within the organisa
tion and to forge external partnerships.

Forum Chair Dr Vijoleta Braach
Maksvytis from Telecommunications
and Industrial Physics said: "This has the
potential to unify CSIRO and elevate sci
entific excellence to a key priOlity, rather
than something that is inherent and
assumed.

"We want to maintain and reignite the
craft of science, that excitement, that
curiosity, why we chose to do science in
the first place.

"It's like a drop of water on a desert to
hear that science excellence is back on

Action plan
prompts
group to plot
revolution
THE CSIRO Communicators Network
met for the first time in a decade in July
to formulate a new policy.

The policy, aptly titled The
Communication Revolution, has been
developed in response to CSIRO's new
Strategic Action Plan.

It outlines the framework within
which the network sees itself, and major
initiatives to be undertaken by the
group.

Senior communicator Wendy Parsons
said: "We were told before we form
ulated this plan that what was needed
was revolution, not evolution."

CSIRO's 120 professional communi
cators worked together to devise the
plan.

Ms Parsons said: "The conference
helped us get to know each other and we
are now working much more effectively
as a team.

"And communicators are already tak
ing up some of the initiatives.'l

The policy's objectives range from
convincing government, industry and
the community that CSIRO is delivering
great science and innovative solutions to
building CSIRO into a global brand that
stands for excellent service from great
science.

The group devised dozens of initia
tives to achieve these objectives.

They range from strengthening
CSIRO's media profile, especially on
television, to raising awareness of
selected government decision-makers
by meeting with them and sending them
direct mail.

Rebecca Scott has been appointed
Intemal Communication Coordinator to
build on internal communication sys~

terns using initiatives ranging from an
Intranet home page with regular
columns from Chief Executive Geoff
Garrett to a web camera that will broad
cast the activity of research projects via
the Intranet.

Relationships with universities,
CRes, academies and other research
providers will be strengthened in ways
ranging from focussing publicity on sto
ries in their publications to promoting
studentships and joint education pro
grams for major long-term projects.

And a working group is being estab
lished to reposition and reinforce the
CSIRO brand.

the agenda in the highest levels of
CSIRO."

The 29-member forum will hold events
to highlight and unify excellence in sci
ence within CSIRO and review and
implement strategies to harness cross
discipline cohesion. Partnerships will be
forged and strengthened with stakehold
ers from outside CSIRO and strategic
directions will be determined.

Dr Braach-Maksvytis said: "The level
of CSIRO commitment to science excel
lence is reflected by the fact that the
forum's Chair is appointed to the CSIRO
Executive to ensure the highest level of
advocacy."

She said the forum would be uncon~

ventional.
"r have no interest in most conunittees.
HEach member will drive and follow

through a particular issue thaes assoc
iated with science excellence."

By Megan Bird
A CSIRO staff member is Australia's
reigning triathlon rronman for his age
group. 50 to 54.

A colleague of Mick Crowe who is the
Communication Manager at Forestry
and Forest Products tipped CoResearch
off about Mick's sporting prowess.

Mick said: "You've got to be a bit
careful about blowing your own trumpet.

''TriatWon is just something I do."
Miele's wife Kate is also a triathlete.
"She does them as well," he said. "It's

a case of, if you can't beat them join
them."

The pair's 20~year interest in
triathlons has been a source of amuse
ment to their two children and the impe
tus for how and where they spend their
holidays.

"My children find it amusing to com-

Members
have been cho
sen for their sci~

entific excel
lence, their abil
ity to move
across bound
aries and their
passion.

They are from Chair: Dr Vijoleta
all levels of the BraachMMal<svytis

organisation and will provide expertise
ranging from ethics and psychology to
business and the traditional sciences.

I<The range of skills represented is
astounding and exciting," Dr Braach
Malesvytis said.

"It needs people to pull information
across boundaries to make it thrive."

Dr Braach-Maksvytis is no stranger to
this approach.

She has been specialising in nanotech-

plain about their nutters of parents who
are always on their bikes," Miek said.

Meanwhile, triathlons have taken the
competing couple to destinations rang
ing from Mexico to Malaysia.

"It's part of our lifestyle," Mick
explained.

Mick cycles to work every day, jogs
with a group of colleagues at lunch times
and swims at nights.

"I've always been reasonably compe
tent at each of these pursuits, but never
fantastic at any of them," he said.

Miek won the Ironman Australian
Triathlon at Forster this year in a time of
9 hours and 58 minutes.

The course included a 3.8km swim,
18Dkm cycle and 42km, marathon-length
nm.

"r was only five minutes faster 10
years ago so I haven't diminished much
with age," he said.

nology for the past i 7 years.
While establishing a nanotechnology

initiative three years she realised that
many divisions were worldng with this
emerging technology in isolation. She set
up the CSIRO Nanoscience Forum,
which has 110 members from 1J. divi~

sions.
Frustrated that Australia was lagging

behind the rest of the world with no nan
otechnology policies Dr Braach~

Maksvytis lobbied government and
organised a national workshop between
industry, science and government to put
nanoscience policy on the national
agenda.

"The power of pulling together is quite
phenomenal," she said.

Dr Oliver Mayo, former Chief of
Livestock Industries, is Deputy Chair of
the forum.

Other members are: Dr Michael

Ayliffe, PI; Dr Mark Berman, MIS; Dr
Fabio Boschetti, EM; Dr Aaron
Chippendale, ATNF; Dr Ian Colditz, LI;
Dr Arnold Dekker, LW; Dr Ian Enting,
AR; Dr John Finnigan, AR; Dr Alison
Green, CSIRO Publishing; Dr Greg
Harper, LI: Dr Andrew Johnson, SE; Dr
David King, TFr; Dr Maxine McCall,
MS; Dr Louise Morin, Entomology; Mr
Tony Murphy, TIP; Dr Lincoln Paterson,
PRj Dr Geoff Poulton, TIP; Dr Rama
Ramakrishna, MST; Dr Steve Rintoul,
MR; Dr Murray Rudmun, BCE; Dr Fiona
Soloman, Minerals; Dr Brian Spies, on
secondment to ANSTO; Dr Tom
Spurling, MS; Dr Wesley Stejn l ET; Dr
Regine Stockman, FS; Dr Nafty
Vanderhoek, FFP and Dr Colin Ward,
HSN.
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Towards a brave new oil-poor world
simply fail to update their esti
mates," he said.

Laherrere documents severe
downward revisions of prev
iously overestimated oil reserves in
the fanner Soviet Union after tile
fall of the USSR, and a 40 per cent
decline in the rep0l1ed reserves in
Mexico once its financial crisis had
been solved in 1998.

Post-dating of the discovery of
oil reserves is another industry
data flaw central to the Campbell
and Laherrere hypothesis.

Campbell describes the coming
oil peak as a turning point for
mankind, a period of great ten~

sian that could lead to a better
world.

There would be advantages for
city-dwellers, with lower air-pol
lution, and less traffic noise and
congestion. Community health
levels are likely to rise, as physi
cal activity, such as riding a bicy
cle to school or walking to catch n
bus to work, are reinstated as part
of our daily lives.

The Big Rollover scenario is
one with lots of opportunities for
CSIRO staff to play invaluable
roles.

Magoon says: "Hang on tight.
if we don't recognise the problem
and deal with it, it's going to be
quite a ride".

Les Magoon will be giving
luncheon seminars on the Big
Rollover in six capital cities from
October 25 to November 19
as part of his Petroleum
Exploration Society of Australia
visiting lecturer tour. Visit
www.bml.csiro.au/sustnet.htm
for discussion and more details.

been declining since the 1960s,
according to Campbell and
Laherrere.

New discoveries are failing, by
a factor of four on average, to
keep pace with extraction,

Even a successful exploration
spike last year, with big succeSSeS
in the Caspian and Iran, failed to
match the world reserves draw
down for the year.

The bulk of the world's remain
ing oil reserves are in the Middle
East, and the seller's market will
increasingly provide OPEC with
considerable power to control
both production and prices. The
rollover in the Gulf region is pre~

dicted to happen only about a
decade later than that of the rest
of world.

The date of the Big Rollover is
uncertain, with ranges from 2003
to 2020 quoted by Magoon.

OPEC and oil-indnstry data
manipulation fm1her confuses the
situation,

The Oil And Gas Journal, for
instance, shows 81 countries
reported no change whatsoever in
their oil reserves for the 12
months ending 2000.

This requires exploration suc
cesses in all those countries to
have exactly matched their pro
duction rates. Campbell describes
this as "utterly implausible".

"Governments variously
uuder-report or over-report or

Dr M. King Hnbbert tbat the US
oil production would rise only
until abont 1970 and then sharply
decline. Although widely derided
at the time, the decline did hap
pen and resulted in the first of the
world oil shocks as growing US
dependence on imported oil
became apparent. This led to the
rise of OPEC, queues at petrol
stations in the US and Europe in
1973 and a second Iranian oil
shock in 1979.

Many world oil provinces like
Bass Strait and the North Sea
have reached or are nearing their
decline phases.

World oil-discovery rates have

be available in high volumes
within the rollover timeframe of
one or two decades. Hydrogen,
for instance, is an energy carrier,
not a primary energy source. It
needs to be produced from gas,
electricity or solar energy, and
can not be stored efficiently.

Proposed research projects,
crops or processes could be com
pared using future oil-require
ments as one yardstick. Advance
warning of the vulnerability will
allow substitution, adaptation and
forward planning.

11,e Big Rollover is a global
eXh'apolation of the prediction
made in 1956 by Shell geologist

BRUCE ROBINSON, from Exploration and Mining, examines the growing controversy surrounding
the predicted petroleum shortage and what this could mean for CSIRO. Bruce, an electron
microscopist, has had a long-standing private interest in oil-supply predictions and their influence
on transport policies, and challenges OPEC spin doctors in this article.
rate the possible effects of an oil
supply decline.

Some are no-regrets options,
those already justifiable on exist
ing social, environmental and
economic benchmarks, but even
more favourable in the rollover
scenario.

CSIRO's recent moves to mon
itor and reduce internal green
house emissions and energy con
sumption are a small but useful
step towards a more energy-fru
gal mindset

CSIRO recognition would also
send valuable wal11ing signals to
our stakeholders that the end of
the age of cheap oil may well be
fast approaching.

Consideration of the energy
sensitivity of industry sectors and
of the proposed outcomes of
research projects would be a use
ful dimension to add to forward
planning. This is especially
important for liquid fuels, such as
petrol and diesel, and for chemi
cals requiring petroleum as an
essential feedstock.

The rollover scenario would
lead to conservation, demand
management, efficiency gains,
changes in lifestyle and substi
tutes, There will also be depriva
tion if it is as swift and severe as
predicted,

A low-cost, easily transp0l1able
direct substitute for diesel and
petrol energy is most unlikely to

THE world's rate of production
of petroleum is predicted to start
its terminal decline within the
next five to 15 years, much soon
er than commonly thought.

This is the assessment of
respected dissenting senior oil
geologists who are challenging
long-accepted optimistic interpre
tations of oil-industry data. The
group is led by Dr Colin
Campbell and Dr Jean Laherrere
who have both had long success
ful careers in exploration.

They call themselves Hretired
oil geologists, concerned about
the future of their grandchildren"
and, as such, are free of many of
the substantial commercial and
political constraints that taint
much of the published data and
interpretation about future oil
supplies.

Much of their data comes from
a reliable worldwide oil-field
reserve and production database
amassed by Geneva-based
Petroconsultants.

The "Big Rollover" is one
name given to the forecast change
from the buyers' market to the
future seners' market, when the
world demand for oil will outstrip
our capacity to produce it.

Senior US Geological Survey
oil geologist Les Magoon coined
the term.

"There is a limit to how much
oil the world can produce every
day, We are not running out of oil,
it will just become more pre
cious," he said.

There are innumerable oppor
tunities for science and tech
nology to anticipate and amelio-

CS!RO Discovery Centre - lower LI ,AG • The Glen Shopping Centre - level I,VlC
CSIRO Riverside ~ No.41he Village, NSW

DNA diet map
PEOPLE could shortly be given a DNA
map of themselves with a matching diet
to stop any cancer they might be devel
oping.

The Health Sciences & Nutrition
research has shown that everyone has a
different DNA damage rate that makes
them more or less susceptible to a rDllge
of degenerative diseases.

The researchers now plan to develop a
table of recommended daily allowances
so doctors can design individual diets for
their patients.

Starch helps bowels
A TYPE of starch that has been consid
ered almost useless for decades could be
playing a key role in preventing bowel
cancer.

Health Science and Nutrition scien~

tists began understanding the benefits of
resistant starch in bowel health after not
ing thi\t populations in Africa, Japan and
China had low rates of bowel cancer but
ate less fibre than westerners, They did,
however, eat much more starch,

Resistant starch is found in under
cooked vegetables, pattly cooked pasta,
baked beans, white and brown bread and
brown rice, as long as they're not
chewed too much.

designing its own sphellcDl collectors
for the mega-telescope.

Prawn industry aid
AUSTRALIAN prawn fanners will soon
be able to use a Virus Test Kit to head off
outbreaks ofpmwn diseases estimated to
have caused more than $40 million in
losses.

Viral diseases in prawns have hit this
fast-expanding industry hard and devas
tated prawn fanning operations in Asia.

An agreement has been signed
between CSIRO Livestock Industries,
BIOTEC (the National Centre for
Molecular Biology and Biotechnology,
Bangkok, Thailand) and Farming
IntelliGene (a Taiwan-based company).
It will lead to the commercial production
and distribution of the Virus Test Kit for
Gill-Associated Virus and Yellow Head
Virus, two of the major viral killers of
prawn stocks in Australia and Asia.

be more polluting than driving your car,
and it could be causing up to a quarter of
summer smog.

Freshly cut grass hosts normally
harmless chemicals that combine with
industrial pollution to create photochem
ical smog.

When grass is mowed it increases the
production .of chemicals classed as
volatile organic compounds by 100
times, according to a study by
Atmospheric Research and Energy
Technology divisions commissioned by
the NSW Environment Protection
Agency.

Toxic organism detected
A POTENTIALLY toxic organism has
been detected for the first time in
Australia during CSIRO monitoring in
Tasmanian watexways.

Ms Caroline Lapworth from Marine
Research discovered low levels of the
dinoflagellate, Priesteria shumwayae,
near Triabunna and in the Huon estuary.

The organism is known to be deadly to
fish, but there is no recorded case of
human illness from eating fish or shell
fish exposed to it.

Tasmanians have been warned to
avoid swimming in affected ro:eas.

Researchers from the United States,
where the organism has been a decade
long problem, are helping authorities
develop management mechanisms.

It is not known if the organism has
been introduced or has existed there nat
urally for millions of years.

Giant eyeball focuses bid
AUSTRALIA'S bid to bost the world's
most sensitive mdio telescope has been
boosted by the arrival ill Sydney of a
1m-wide sphere from Russia.

The commercial Luneburg lens, nick
named the giant eyeball, is not available
in Westem countries.

It collects and concentrates radio
waves, just as an optical lens focuses
light.

Testing the eyeball will help CS1RO's
Australia Telescope National Facility
refine the mathematics and software for

Funds to bring Supernet closer

Rare glimpse: Neale bt"eaks the surface.

CSIRO is leading a consortium that will
develop an Internet that is hundreds of
times faster than the one we use now.

The Supernet will transfonn areas
such as tele-medicine, media systems,
information brokering, tele-col1abora
tion and distance education.

The consortium will receive $14 mil
lion in seed funding from the Federal
Govemment to establish a Centre for
Networking Technologies for the
!nfomlation Economy (CeNTffi). The
six consortium members will provide
another $30 million for the project.

Neale goes into hiding

NEALE the great wbite shark has turned
off the media spotlight and gone under
deep cover.

CSIRO Marine Research lost contact
with their great white champion in June.

He is the second great white shark in
the world to bave been tagged, satellite
tracked and lost.

The Marine Research project has
gathered valuable infonnation on the
shark's behaviour, and the division has
begunlobbyillg for funds to continue.

On the PR front, Neale continues to
inspire, Here's an excerpt from a letter
the division received from the principal
of a school it visited recently.

"If Neale has been lost please, please
consider tagging another, Better yet, one
in each state. This is fascinating to pri
mary students who are just beginning to
think science is fun and I would like to
be a scientist if this is what I could be
doing. Great PR for science which is at a
low ebb in schools over the last
decade..' - Chris Bayly. Principal. Port
Adelaide Primary School.

Mowing causes smog
MOWING your lawn in Sydney conld

widely, describing 10 new taxa bf
Eucalyptus.

He was also senior editor and co
author of some major books that have
become standard texts in their field.

His great sense of fairness made him a
champion for equity in sharing genetic
resources and he developed Material
Transfer Agreements to cover the owner~

ship and intellectual property issues
involved in international exchange of
tree seeds that are now used by CSIRO
and other agencies.

- STEPHEN MIDGLEY, CFFP

Dr Richard Tweedie 1947-2001

Passion for numbers
DR Richard Tweedie, elder son of Nel
1\veedie of Leeton in western NSW and
the late Lewis 1\veedie, has died in the
United States.

Richard's passion was the application
of mathematics and statistics and he
applied his expertise to practical prob
lems, ranging from telephone-network
analysis to cattlewparasite studies and
from evaluation of lung-cancer risks to
consideration of the delays in court sys
tems.

Richard was Professor and head of the
Division of Biostatistics at the
University of Minnesota in Minneapolis,
His career spanned most of the states in
Australia and three continents.

After leaving Leeton High School in
1964, Richard went to the Australian
National University, graduating in 1969
with an honours degree in statistics.

Continued on Page 4

Douglas John Boland 1947-2001

Career of many parts
DOUGLAS Boland had a distinguIshed
aud unusual professional career in
forestry research.

His was a cnreer of many parts: the
polished forester, the accomplished
botanist, the writer, the social scientist,
the cross-cultural networker and the
intemationally respected forest genetic
resource specialist. He was a generous
man who respected his co-workers and
drew pride from his family.

Doug Boland was born in the NSW
town of Inverell. The family moved to
Nambucca Heads in 1957,

He gained a Commonwealth Forestry
Scholarship in 1965 and this encouraged
his tertiary studies at the University of
New England. He completed his BSc
(Forestry) at the Australian Forestry
School and the Australian National
University in 1968.

Doug was offered a job in what was
known as the Seed Section of the then
Forest Research Institute in Canberra.
This group has gone on to become the
CSIRO Australian Tree Seed Centre at
CSIRO Forestry and Forest Products.

He was was a member of the Institute
of Foresters of Australia for more than
30 years.

His botanical training began with the
completion of a Master's degree in
Botany from the Australian National
University on the taxonomy of
Eucalyptus leucoxyIon. He was curator
of CSIRO's herbarium collection of
eucalypts, and wrote and researched
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Pure bottle sells rainwater for $15.50
By Megan Bird
THE marketers of Tasmanian rainwater
are borrowing CSIRO credibility to sell a
750011 bottle of it for almost A$16 in
New York,

A director of The Cape Grim Water
Company, David Duchett, said: "It cer
tainly does heavily rely for its point of
difference on its purity claim."

The water is marketed as the world's
purest, a claim Mr Duehett says the com
pany can scientifically substantiate
through links to the Cape Grim Baseline
Air Pollution Station. The Cape Grim
Program is manag~d jointly by the
Bureau of Meteorology and CSIRO
Atmospheric Research.

Mr Duchett said; "We believe we can
scientifically support that it's the purest
bottled water in the world.

"The former officer in charge of the

1-10t fingers
Helen signs
off in end
of an era
By Megan Bird
CSIRO's longest-serving woman has
retired from the organisation.

Helen Barry recently reminisced on
her 41-year CS1RO career.

There was no maternity leave and no
superannuation for malTied women
when Helen joined the organisation.

"I remember one Czech scientist who
was pregnant," she said.

"The buttons on her lab coat just
kept getting tighter and tighter. Finally
she took her two weeks annual leave,
had her baby, and was back again."

The alternative was to resign.
Another former colleague who mar

ried while employed at CSIRO was
given her superannuation contributions
back in a lump sum.

Most of Helen's memories are fond
ones and tempered with gentle humour.

"Hot fingers Helen", as she soon
became known on the job, started at
CSIRO iu Forest Products in 1959.

She joined the typing pool, went
through many updates in typewriters
and various computers, DIld worked as
a personal assistant to many chiefs and
executives.

She also completed a Bachelor of
Arts and a post-graduate diploma in Art
Curatorial Studies while working full
time.

One of her greatest joys was the mul
ticultural makeup of CSIRO.

"We were able to sample food from
other countries and hear about different
experiences at lunch times.

"It never felt like going to work. It
felt like a big extended family," she
said.

"People were proud to work for
CSIRO, I certainly was."

Helen has left to work at the newly
fonned Structural Biology Division at
the Walter and Eliza Hall Institute.

Quality air:Work at the Cape Grim
Baseline Air Pollution Station is done by
the Bureau of Meteorology.

station, Chad Dick, is a consultant for
us," he said.

Present officer in charge of the station,
the bureau's Dr Neil Tindale, said: "The
station provides no publicly available
data on rain-water quality. And we make

Pedal power: Mide Crowe persuades ded·
Icated motorist Glen Kile to talee a spin
on a tandem In front of the bike shed.

no claims about rain-water purity."
The company is selling its water on the

west and east coasts of the US and to air
lines. It is in discussions with some north
Asian buyers and is considering markets
in Europe, Mr Duchett said.

The company uses specially engi
neered plastic sheeting angled on the
ground to collect the water, which is
diverted into tanks and then bottled.

When asked why the company estab
lished itself near the baseline station, Mr
Duchett replied: "It's no coincidence.

"They've been able to scientifically
argue that the air's amongst the purest, if
not the purest, in the world."

Dr Tindale said: "There is no affilia
tion between the station and the compa
nY:'

He said: "Using 'Cape Grim' in their
name implies they're only a stone's

WHAT is the hardest thing for a site
manager to finalise?

Anyone experienced in· this field will
immediately know it is the bike shed.

Is it just a CSIRO thing that the expen
diture of thousands or millions of dollars
can be dispensed with at a meeting with
cursory consideration, but when it comes
to a bike shed agreement can take for
ever? A colleague provided me with a
chapter from Parkinson's Law in which
this dilenuna is explored.

But at Yanalumla, in Canberra, we
finally got there after two-and-a-Imlf
years of to-ing and fro-ing. The bike shed
is operational, and provides secure
weatherproof protection to that prized
possession that gives the user the most
efficient, non-polluting form of transport
invented by humankind.

throwaway from the station, but they're
acnlally located 20 to 30km away:'

Atmospheric Research's Mr Paul
Halper said: "It's certainly good mark
eting."

Dr Tindale said: "The air here has been
recorded to be as clean as anywhere else
in the world, under certain conditions."

It is not among the world's cleanest air
when the wind is blowing to Cape Grim
from Sydney or Melboume.

Mr Duchett was a little evasive when
queried about the conditions under which
water was collected for sale.

He said it was "mostly" done during
baseline - the purest - conditions, but
that water was collected between eight
and nine months of the year.

"It's not a continuing resource," he
said. "There are dry periods during the
year, principally in summer."

We have suffered the jibes of dedicat
ed motorists wanting carports to protect
their vehicles. They were stumped when
some figures were produced that sug
gested individual carparks, not carports,
can cost between $4,000 and $6,000 to
provide.

We have had the arguments about
location. The highest point of the site
was not highly favoured by cyclists. And
the back of beyond was considered
unsafe.

So now we have it, a shed that will
house 20 bikes at the door of the labora
tory.

It is built of treated radiata pine. (What
else in Forestry and Forest Products?) It
has a secure electric roller door. (Well,
we couldn't be too pure) with card
reader access.

" ...We must end the slow strangulation
of our great national institutions, such as
tbe CSIRO:'
~ Kim Beazley, Adelaide Advertiser,
July 7

"The CSIRO acronym immediately
demands attention and respect, and any
business that can manoeuvre itself close
to this research organisation automati
cally basks in its halo."
• Australian, July 7

"If you want to implement Labor's plan
to create a national database of knowl
edge, skills and environmental
resources, then the CSIRO's Australian
National Insect Collection in Canberra
is the perfect place to start: it already has
11 million bugs in its drawers."
- Australian, July 3

If you really want to do something for
the environment get on your bike and
ride to work. Reducing otlr use of fossil
fuel in commuting is probably the most
valuable thing we can do as individuals
to reduce our impact on the planet.

It has been a long hard road, but all
involved should be congratulated.

Staff will be encouraged to dust off the
old tredley and give it a try with this first
class facility available at the other end.
Others are considering leaving their
bikes at work and taking an enjoyable
ride around the lake at lunchtime to clear
the head and enliven the body.

By the way, if you want to know how
it was all done, we are available for con
tract work and I'm sure we can cut some
time off building the next bike shed.

• MICK CROWE. CFFP
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CSIRO around the nation

Natural Heritage Tl1Jst, chaired by for
mer CSIRO Chief Exeeutive Dr Roy
Green.

He is also Chairman of the South
Australian State Committee of the
Crawford Fund. which promotes
research and exchange in international
agriculture.

In 1987 Dr Radcliffe was awarded the
Medal of tlle Order of Anstralia (OAM)
in recognition of his many years of serv
ice in the cause of another of his life~

long passions: transport museums,
tram3 and railways.

Dr George Bornernissza, retired from
Entomology, was awarded the Medal of
the Order of Anstralia (OAM) for serv
ices to science and entomology, particu
larly through the ecological study of
dung beetles and the introduction of new
species to Australia.

Dr Anthony Nicholls, from
Sustainable Ecosystems, was awarded
the Public Service Medal for outstand
ing service in the field of ecological
research.

Professor Ian Lowe, based at Griffith
University received an AO for services
to science and technology.

And Professor Jolm Mattick, based at
Queensland University, received an AO
for services to molecular biology, genet~
ics and biotechnology.

Agriculture honours
DR John Radcliffe was awarded
Memher of the Order ofAustralia (AM)
2000 in the recent Queen's Birthday
Honours.

Until his retirement in 1999, Dr
Radcliffe was a Deputy Chief Executive
of CSIRO, responsible for the divisions
that comprised CSIRO's Environment
and Natural Resources Alliance.

He received the award "for service to
agricultural science policy and land
resource management through Ule dis
semination of scientific knowledge in
support of sustainable development.
biosafety and conservation of agdcul
tural biodiversity". He continues to be a
Special Adviser to CSIRO and repre
sents CSIRO on the Couneil of the
National Land and Water Resources
Audit. a $35 million initiative of the

Rewarding reunion:An auspicious reunion of some CSIRO recipients of Clunies Ross
medals took place at this year's cet·emony.Three of the four winners pictured above
are from CSIRO Minerals. Dr Franl( Jorgensen (1999 winner), Chief Executive Geoff
Garrett, Dr Ralph Holmes (1998), Dr Mike Rickard (1991) fl"Om LIvestock Industries,
Chairman Mr Charles Allen and Dr Bill Mathew (2000) posed for this recent photo
graph. CSIRO staff members have received II Clunies Ross Medals over the past
decades.

Animal-welfare advocate
CSIRO has appointed a Special Advisor
on Animal Welfare.

Dr Mike Rickard has stepped down as
Director of CSIRO Livestock
Industries' Australian Animal Health
Laboratory and into the new role. His
principal role will be to advise CSIRO
on animal-welfare needs.

"The welfare of 3l1imals in research
and in agricultural enterprises has been
a major interest to me since my previous
employment with the University of
Melbourne School of Veterinary
Science," he said.

Open HOllse
AUSTRALIA'S most aecurate clock
and the world's roundest balls are a cou
ple of highlighls of the open day at the
Marsfield and Lindfield sites.

A sneak preview of the hospital with
out walls and the giant eyeball will also
feature between lOam and 4pm on
Saturday, Novemher 24, at displays
from CTIP, CMIS and ATNP.

For more information contact
iacgui.debattista@tip.csiro.au.

and later managing director of the
Sydney-based company.

After several years in Sydney, Richard
moved to the Gold Coast to become
foundation Dean of Information and
Computing Sciences at Bond University.

In 1991 he accepted an offer to move
to the United States to become professor
and later chair of Ule Department of
Statistics at Colorado State University, in
Fort Collins, Colorado. In 1999 the fam
ily moved to Minneapolis when he
joined the University of Minnesota.

Richard's friends, fmnily and students
will remember him as an outstanding
man and a brilliant and generous guide
and mentor.

Major honour set in concrete

40-yeal' friend retires
CSIRO recently lost one of its longest
serving officers when Mr Alan
Kirkpatrick retired.

Alan began as a chemistry graduate
with the Division of Protein Chemistry
at Parkville in early 1961. The
Australian wool industry was booming
and the division's work was focllsed
almost entirely on fundamental
research on Ule wool fibre.

When he left in July for 12 months'
long-service leave before retirement,
he had worked in five CSIRO divi-
sions: Protein Chemistry,
Biotechnology, Biomolecular
Engineering, Molecular Science and
Health Sciences & Nutrition, all of
them at 343 Royal Parade, Parkville.

Alan became tin internationally
recognised expert in peptide synthesis.

The success of his professional con
lrihutions was prohahly linked to the
qualities that he will be most remem
bered for: diligence, honesty and
cheerfulness, Alan's colleagues at 343
will remember him as a true friend
with a gentle sense of humour, and
wish him well in his retirement.

• LINDSAY SPARROW, CHSN

Moon rock champion
A RETIRED CSIRO scientist who
helped discover Australia's current
reserves of oil and gas has won an inter
national award.

Dr John W. Smith, retired from
Petroleum Resources, recently received
the Alfred Treibs Medal from the
Geochemical Society of America for
outstanding achievements in organic
geochemisb)'.

Dr Smith was one of Australia's first
geochemists. He determined the carbon
composition of lunar rocks for NASA
that decided there was no life on the
moon. And his research led to a better
understanding of the effects of gases,
such as sulphur from burning fossil
fuels, on our environment.

Environmental group
THE local community in Useless Loop
in Western Australia recently won
Australia's highest environmental hon
our, the Gold Banksia Award for
Environmental Achievement.

The Useless Loop Community
Biosphere Project Group in partnership
with local mining company Shark Bay
Salt Joint Venture, CSIRO Sustainable
Ecosystems and Earthwatch have rein
troduced three species of threatened
mammals to a predator-free reserve on
mainland Western Australia.

DR Vute Sirivivatnanon from
Sustainable Materials Engineering has
won the concrete world's most presti
gious award.

Dr Sirivivatnanon won the award for
his work in turning industrial waste into
a useful component of concrete for
building and constnlction.

He received the Canada Centre for
Minerals & Energy Technology and The
American Concrete Institute, Mohan
Malhotra Award for Supplementary
Cementing Materials in July.

Continued from Page 2

He was awarded an ANU Travelling
Scholarship and chose to go to
Cambridge, where he completed his PhD
in 1972. He returned to Canberra, and
joined a newly created group in the
CSIRO, the Division of MaUlematics and
Statistics.

After several years he spent a year at
the University of Western Australia, and
then moved to Melbourne to head the
Victorian office of the CSIRO Division.

Soon a unique opportunity arose when
CSIRO created Siromath Pty Ltd to carry
out statistical research and consulting for
business and industry.

He was nppointed general mnnager

Richard's passion for numbers
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Organisation pride tops staff poll
BY MEGAN BIRD Staff mernbel"s are overwhelmingly proud of being associated with CSlnO,

according to a recent poll on how staff regard the organisation.

CSIRO Category Summary were not that surprising and rein

forced a lot of messages we had

heard from other sources.

"Fortunately, a lot of work is already

underway to address many of the

areas of most concern, so we 'feel

we are on track."

PO, formeriy Human Resources,

has I'ecelltly changed its struc

ture to allow PO staH to work up

to 40 per cent o'F their time on

strategic projects.

Divisional chiefs have elected what

projects they wiil be: strengthening

leadership capability; responding to

issues raised in the Insight poll;

enhancing performance culture,

learning and development pro

gl'ams; negotiating L~ new enterprise agreement; and using

technology to improve HR delivery.

A notable poli trend was that the majority of staff did not

think action would be tal~en on tile survey outcomes, but

were certain they would be informecl of the I"esults.

Management has been put on notice.

About 63 per cent, or 4,003 staff members, completed the

survey in October. The full CSIRO results are enclosed in this

CoResearch issue and available from

www.csiro.au/intraneVmultijchanges/lnsight01.htm.

Divisional results will be released shortly.

'1111I11
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The Insight poll, undertaken by

International Survey Research (ISR),

is the first of its kind for three years

and will be conducted annually.

About 90 per cent of respondents

are proud to be associated witll

CSIRO and think tile organisation

is highly regarded by the public.

Staff ranked their satisfaction with

the overall physical working condi

tions the next best category.

These and other results have been

benchrnarked, for the first time,

against a global pool of staff in

other R&O organisations.

CSIRO's top three favourable cate

gories that were benchmarked were:

working environment, at 14 per cent

above the norm; CSIRO reputation, 9 pel' cent up; and pay, 8 per

cent above average.

The worst-performing benchmar'Ked categories were: job

security/organisation81 sustainability, 8 per cent below

average; working relationships, down 7 per cr:mt; and

survey follow-up, 6 per cent under par.

The area of most concern, the driver that most impacted on

other categories, was leadership/management. This effected

factors such as intentions to leave, the satisfaction index and

desires to recommend CSIRO as a place of work.

People Development's (PD) Peter O'Keefe said: ''The results
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Hlle CSli10 rIiln,l p,operties have recently been sold, vacated or

are being sold. This leaves the organisation owning just two rural

properties at Armidale, NSW, and Bakers Hill, Western Australici.

Two other rural sites, in RockhalT1pton, I\Iortl1 Queensland, and

Ginninderra, Canberra, are leaserJ by CS IF<°,

BY IVlEGAN BIRD

,"'11 Prospect staff were offered relocation to

JI..rmidale, Rockhampton, Perth, Geelong or Brisbane.

The other four sites are:

The 200ha Human Sciences Nutrition site in

Glenthom, Adelaid8, WrjS sold to the South

Australian GOVBrI',ment last year.

~ The 1,000ll3 crown"lease site in Mundubbars,

south-east Queensland, was vacated early last

year by Tmpical Agriculture and retumed to the

Queensland Government.

The 200ha site in Samford, Brisbane, Cl former

Tropical Agriculture location, is being

sole!. Settlement is scheduled

for early 2002.

A 1,400ha sit.e in Townsville, part of the WoocJstock

property, and another former Tropical Agl'icultllre

location, is also being sold.

rtle sales are part of a 12-year policy to dovVIlsize

and consolidate where possibie on to major regional

sites. according to Corporate Property General

Manager Mr George Harley.

"Also, tllere's less need for rural sites as most

research is in labs these days, not tile field:' he said.

CSIRO occupied mOl'e than 100 rural properties 12

years ago. This hEls beell reduced to about 60.

The largest sale is expected to be the 60l1s Prospect

site in Sydney.

"Funds from sales haVE:: gone back into restructuring

and research and, in the case of Prospect. w',I,1 be

divided between the site's eqUity partners, the wool

industry and CSIRO," Mr Harley said,

That site housed Animal Production staff before th8t clivi

sion, Anirnal Pl'Ocluction and parts of Tropical Agriculture

were recently restructured into Uvestocl\ Industries.

Recent rural
property sales
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CSIRO's role
in commercial success

l,,"'W"·"·'P8:c.f'l'o, is the world leader in its
field and on the verge of clinching some major deals, thanks
to CSIRO vision and commitment

The story of the Sydney-based company's success began more than a

decade ago when Dr Tony Vassallo from Energy Technology came across

a couple of mentions about the supercapacltor phenomena in published

articles about carbon science.

"And I thought: 'We need to be

there'," he said.

German physicist Hermann

Helmholtz had envisaged Ule

potential for supercapacitms 120

years ago.

He spoke about this concept of

electrical double layers in his 1881

Faraday lecture as "a condenser of

enot"molls capacity".

HelmtlOltz's concept was aban

doned for almost a centUl"y until a
US oil company attempted to prove

his theories in the 19705, but did

not apply them.

The term supercapacitor describes

high surface-area carbon capacitors

and similar high-energy storage

devices. Supercapacitors are able to

hold a very high chal'ge that can be

released very qUickly or more slowly,

depending on tile application need.

Cap-XX cllief executive officer

Antllony I\ongats said:

"SupercapacitolB store electrical

energy but deliver· electrical power."

This translates to more battery-run

time but smaller' size, weigh1: and cost.

"It's a key enabling technology for

Head start: cap-XX CEO Anthol1y

Kongats has been a champion of super

capDcitors for many years,

this next generation of mobile wire

less deVices," he said_

Cap-XX is concentrating Oil mak

ing supercapacitors for tile note

book-computer and wireless hand

held-device markets. Applications

range from cellular phones and

hC1,nd-held data ter·minals to toys

and power tools.

Mr Kongats expects llis company to

dominate the global supercapacitor

marl~et, which he forecasts to

exceerJ US$6 billion by 2005.

But back in the laboratory 10 years

ago Or Vassailo read some pub

lished research on supercapacitol's

by a Japanese academic and

approached tile NSW Sustainable

Energy Research Development

Fund 'for seed money. The fund was

receptive, provided an industry

partner was produced.

Dr Vassallo approached the owner

of Plessy Ducon, Mr t\ongats.

"it didn't tal\e IDng for Anthony to

realise it vv'as an opportunity he

needed to be in," he said.

The state government awarded the

$600,000 seed money to a joint

venture between Plessy Ducon

8nd CSIRO.

"We then showed that we were

able to n,ake slJpercc'lpacitors bet

ter than anyone else had demon

strated," DI' Vassal'lo said.

The cap-XX and CSIRO team wrote a

business plan while attending an

intensive weekend·run Business III

Growth workshop, and won first prize

fortheir marketing plan. Their men

tor during the scheme, Professor

George PaUl, was later recruited as

cap-XX's first full-time employee.

In 1996 the company won El $2 mii

lion fedel'a! R&D Start grant.

And during 1997 and 1998 CSIRO

carbon scientists wor\~ed beside

IVIr Kongclts expects his

company to dominate t~'IE:

global supercapacltor market,

which he forecasts to exceed

US$6 [111110n I)y 2005.

cap-XX scientists In the Energy

Techno',ogy labs at North Ryde.

"That fertile collaboration was really

the most effective technology trans

fer," Or Vassallo said.

"We were able to transfer carbon

technology to them, and they

exposed us to mal-keting and corn

mercialisation of technology."

Ca!}-XX has just been offered 8notller

$3_2 milliol) R&D Start grant that it

will add to tile $35 million it received

in SeptelllLJel- in second-round vell

ture-capital funds.

Cap-XX now has 35 emp',oyees, two

of them fanner CSIRO scientists.

Mr Kongats said: "CSIRO was critical

early on and still V81Y significant."

The company pays CSiRO commer

cial rates for its expertise, has

worked with scientists from six dif

ferent divisions, and continues to

rely on CSIRO skills.

Dr Vassallo said: "This started out

frorn nothing. Cap-XX tooK all the

risks and is now getting the benefit.

"Our payback is in fees fot' service

now rather than in royalties:'

The project has exposed CSIRO

carbon scientists to wOI·I'ing with

the BMW Group based in

Germany, thanks to cornponents it

manufactured fot Holden's hybrid

electric ECOmmodore and

CSIRO's AXcess Car.

Dr Vassallo was offered early equity

in tile cap-XX compal1y but,

because of CSIRO's charter, was

unable to accept it.

"Someone like me has to see an

opportunity for speCUlative worl,,"

he said. "Someone has to provide

seed money. There has to be an

industry partner with foresight.

There has to be some successes

and risl,s 11ave to be tal~ell.

"And if you I-elllove allY of those the

project stops,"

For more information on the com

pany visit www.cap-xx.com
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Anniversary

ance
Dir,cOVtlry, in iC,mberra, recently borrowed a formula that has
worked for Olympic and other spectacular sporting events to
portray the spirit of CSIF<O's 75 years in Australia,

The Rainforest performance by 90

students, many the children of

staff, began with Torres Strait

pigeons returning to their nests

after feeding in the for8st and

ended with a whip bird duet and

riflebird courtship.

The accurate interpretation of rain

forest life portmyed themes such

as growtll and biodiversity, pollina

tion and the potential impacts of

climate change in a cllol'eographed

spectacular set to music.

The c:h'I',dren, aged between six and

16, had been rehearsing the show

evetY weekend for months, and were

bedecked in dazzling costumes made

by scores of volunteers.

The production, which ran for Cl

week in October, was mounted to

coincide with simultaneous open

days at Canberra CSIRO sites. It

was one of many anniversary cel

ebrations that have been held

late this year around the country

at CS\RO sites.

Black Mountain events over tile

October weekend attracted about

5.000 Visitors.

Visitors to the Black Mountain site

b08lded a bus and were treated

to a commentary on their way up

to a tour of the Herbarium.

They were escorted through the

Australian National Insect Collection,

and dallied at marquees showcasing

innovations and researcll I'anging

frotn a sprinkier system activated by

a mobiie phone to virtual-reality

technoiogy that is helping surgeons

hone their skills.

Fiims featured past innovations

and achievements and the journey

of crops from paddock to

supermarket shelf.

And the grape and wille samples

were well received.
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adjusting position and shade, What

taxonomic group did It belong 10?

Perhaps if I could see its tiny mouth

parts I might get a clue to its general

classi'fication. I picked it up and

realised a photograph wouid not

pick out the details. There was oniy

one course of action. I needed to

draw 'It. I walked excitedly back to

our board'lng house to do just that.

It was two weel~s later in Hunan

province before my wife noticed I

wasn't wearing a wedding dng.

We never returned to Lamma

Island to see if my ring was still sit·

ting on the rock wall but I am left

WiUl a set of wonderful photo

graphs of it glinting in the strong

Ctlinese sunlight next to one of

nature's most bizarre creatures.

Tile creature was quickly Identified

in Austrana as a house centipede,

not uncommon in those regions but

very unlike tile cent,pedes from our

neck of the woods.

Honeymoon antics: Dr Ryan's fascination with t/le biologicEJI world Jeft its legacy,

It had a I,inear, segmented body

with a line of very long, grasshop

per-like legs runn:,ng down each

side. Was it an insect? Too Inany

legs, I thought. Perllaps It was a

marine animal, but how did it get

all the way up llere? I began to take

photos with my ancient but trusty

Pentax but I qUicKly realised I

needed a scale comparison.

The local coins in my pocket were

of no use because noane wouid be

familiar with tlleir dimensions bacl'.

Ilome. So, I slipped off my gold

wedding ring and sat it next to the

creature on a rock wall.

I shot it from every angle and then

rnoved it to anotller rock to photo

graph its underside, all the time

My wife and I had only been mar

ried for a few months and our back

pack tour through southern China

in 1996 was really a delayed hon

eymoon. I was wandering along a

narrow path on Lamma Island, in

the middle of Hong Kong harbour,

enjoying the novel sights and

smells when my eye c8ugllt Sight of

the most weil·d jnsect-liI~e creature I

had ever seen. With enormous care

I slowly bent dovm to 8xamine it. It

didn't move and some cautious

probing witll a grass blade estab

lished it was probably dead.

"I was \'\randering 2ilong a narrow patll on Lammc-) Island, in

the lllickJle of Hong hang harbour, enjoying the novel sights

and srndls when my eye caught sight of the most weirci

insect-like CJ8ature I had ever seen."

Absent ring m.al~es
p"'!" (],V""V0 1 ( ,

Dr Peter I~yan from Plant Industry examines the absent-minded
image of a scientist and a(jds a twist of his own.

Frankly, 1reject the popular portrayal

of scientists as a nerdy group of

social misfits who are engrossed

with their research to the exclusion

of everything else, including fashion

tl'ends and world wars. I reckon I

have a fall grasp of current affairs,

I'm not overly absent-minded and, as

far as I am aware, my sense of fash

ion is as good as the ne,,'t person's.

Having said that, I do admit to

being easily distracted by things or

events that fascinate me, some

times to the point of forgetting the

bleeding obvious. There is a collec

tion of these stories, but perhaps

the most telling one concerns my

wec!ding ring.
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Pollution becomes northerll New South Wales, and Mango project ripens Iight.com) are the best at produc-

personal the dog's owner read the ing highly ranked and relevant
address Oil tile tag and posted PISllt ',ndustry is collaborating in a

hits, according to a recent test.
About 200 Australians in it to Tasmania. project that is negotiating com-

The top three in the home-page
Sydney, Melbourne, Perth and Marine Research's M( Jolm Gunn mercial associations to develop

location test W81e Fast, Google
Adelaide will wear monitors the said: "We were thrilled. It was an new mango varieties for intema-

size of a pen for five days in tiol1al and domestic markets.
and Micmsoft search.msn.com).

incredibly unlikely event, and it The group is seeking support
winter and again in summel'. was the first time we had used Commercial collabOl'ations grower
The stUdy tlley will be part of will the $8,000 pop-up satellite tags cooperators were sought through

from search-engine operators to

focus on personal exposw'e to the on black marlin in Australia," a public call for expressions of
publish regular evaluations.

air pollutants benzene, toluene, The dog's find recorded a interest in ille project Wood-fired powerethyl benzene and xylenes.
1,100km journey of a marlin The Australian National Mango

fhe volunteers, aged 20 to 68, will
tagged last November off Cail'lrs. Breeding Program has, through Wood will be converted into

wear the monitors 24 hours a day
The Journeys of the otl1er four controlled hybridisation tech- enough elecU'icity to power

and I(eep diaries of their activities.
black marlin tagged in the pilot niques, produced more than between 20 and 30 homes,

The project, which began in June
project were recorded and trans- 1800 hybrids. Many that display tllsnks to a recent $1 million

and will continue for two years, is
ferred via satellite to Marine desirable combinations of char- Commonwealth grant and a

funded by Environment Australia
Research in much less detail. acteristics, such as taste, colour partnership involving Forestry

through the Living Cities Program
Data is retrieved when the tags and texture, have been ear- and Forest Products.at a cost of $500,000.
automatically pop to the surface, marked for further development. The Green Gasifier Generator willIt is being led by the
Black marline game-catch rates Commercial partners and grower

Department of Environment use CSIRO wood-gasification tech-

Protection, Western Aust.ralia, in
Ilave been declining, cooperatives are being sought. nology and a microturbine to pro-

collaboration with state environ-
The program's other partners are

cluce electricity.

mental agencies in South
Vending for themselves the Queensland Department of

The plant wUI be fUlly tested by

Australia, New South Wales and Vending machines that rUll out
Primary Industries, the Northern

the end of 2003.

Victoria, CSIRO Atmospheric of your favourite drink or snack
Territory Department of Prinlary

Gasification breaks down com-

Research, Murcloch, Monash could be a thing of the past,
Industry and Fisheries and tIle

plex wood compounds into
and Flinders universities and the thanks to Matl1ematical and

Western Australian Department
smaller volatile compounds that

of Agl'iculture.
University of Western Australia. Information Sciences. can be burnt in microturbines
CSIRO is conducting the cllemi- A team from there has devised a Searching comparison with near-zero emissions.
cal anaiyses on samples. The cheap and flexible way to make Chief Or Glen Kile said: "Green
results will be used to under- vending machines cail service Matl1ematical and Information

Gasifier Gen8l'CltDl's could be
stand the exposure of the people when they need filling. Science has been developing

located in remote and regional
Australian public to these pollu- The same technology could be techniques to evaluate the per-

areas close to sustainably pro-
tants and to identify activities used to set up a law-cost do-it- forrnance of search engines.

duced biomass resources and
that incre8se tllis exposure. yourself home secLII'ity system Search-ellgine performance

provide a cOllstant suppiy ofIt will aid in the development of that will call your Illobile i'f any- varies according to the task,
national-management strategies, one breaks in. The syst.em could according to Dr David Hawking

renewabie energy."

also control, with a phone call, a from the Electronic Content
About 10 per cent of electricity is

Dog tags researcll gold sprinkler system. Technologies group. lost througll overhead lines when

A beachcombing dog that Tile system combines sensol' "Some search engines are very it is delivered over iong distances,

retrieved an $3,000 pop-up tecI1rlO'IO[Y, the internet and the good at. finding lots of hits for a Energy produced by these

satellite tag 118S furnished mobile-phone network. query but may fall down in how plants is expected to compete

Marine Research with a wealth Or Ken Taylor said: "It is possible they I'allk the results," he said. "The with electricity delivered over

of Information on the joumey of to get systems that do similar most relevant sites can end up too long distances, wilere additional

a black marlin it tagged. things but they tend to involve far down the list to be noticed." transmission capacity would

Tile pooctl found the mythical purpose-designed devices that Google (www.google.com), Fast need to be instalied and wllere

equivaient of a message in a can only do that one thing and (www,alltheweb.com) and remote or regional electricity is

bottle at Brunswick Heads in are vel'y expensive." ~Jorthern light (www.northern- pmduced using fossil fuels.
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CO:RESEARCH SUPPLEMENT

r~o's Executive I\!ianagernent Council (E:lViC) decided in iV'ay 2001 to
undertake i:s 'Go 1'01' Glowtrl' Tile foi!owing document outlines
the major components of this strategy.

Why should we grow?

CSIRO wishes to increase its contribution to making

Australia Cl stronger global competitor in the 21st Century

and a better place to live. To enable it to perform this role

and to position itself strategically in the new global and

I'esearch environment, the Organisation plans to increase

its I'evenues by moving into new areas of research and

new markets, and to provide its staff, many of whom are

tired of working in El contracting organisation, Witll a

healthy and vibrant wor~\ atmospllere.

In relation to our business, our five-year mission states:

• We wlll grow our business by 50 percent to $1.3bn over

the next five years.

• Based on our intellectual assets and capabilities, we will

increase our revenue from licensing and enterprise cre

ation by afactm of 10 over' year 2000 levels.

• We wili transform our effectiveness as an organisation

tllroUgll the creative use of information and communica..

tion tecllnologies to: enable us to do business in new

and different ways; significantly increase the efficiency

of our business processes; and facilitate the unllindelHi

sharing of knowledge across the Organisation.

How can we grow?

Similar to most of our personal budgets, the organisation

can grow its business by:

• EnslHillg we'l"e currently being paid what we're worth

Making our contract work user-pays. (Ensuring we get

the nght amount for our contract research and that

we're not subsidising it Witll the money we get from

tile government (Subsidy elimination, 6.7.2 in tile SAP,

Wllich CCln lJe found at http://www.csiro.au/sel·vices

,IpIaneva I/StrategicPriorities/i ndex.htm))

Making a profit instead of just breaking even on com

mercial contracts. (Looking at what value our researctl

is worth to our customer, not just the actual cost of

doing the work (Value pricing/customer value proposi

tion 6.3.4)). We can then investthese profits back into

our core business.

.. Maintaining good relationships with tl10se who fund us

Ensuring the government knows we do a great job and

continue to fund us well. (The government is our

biggest funder so to ensure OLlt' growth we IllLlst

improve our relationship witll it (6.5.2\. We get our

funding every three years from the government

(Trienniulll funding), so it's really important tllat we do

well wllen we put in our funding bid (6.3.1)

improving our relationsllips wltll other researcrl organi

sations. (Keep working on our relationships with cur

rent and potential partners liI-<e universities,

Cooperative Research Centres (CRCs), academies and

oth8r research providers (6.5.3))
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• Taking on extra work

Forming new partnerships and starting new projects (6.5.2, 6.5.3)

Tapping into tile globai market (6.3.3)

Making better decisions about how we use our money

Improving how we choose projects and what we focus on (6.3.1)

Streamlining our business processes

• Increasing our efficiency

Better planning (Implementing tletter business planning (6.3.6))

Being ttle leaders in our field by achieving best practh:e

Ensuring we know our customers well, by !laving experts whose

key role is to strengthen our relationships with key stakeholders.

('i'\ey account management and facilitation (6.3.5))

Investing wisely so our money makes mom money

investing in new acquisitions (6.3.3)

Creating new spin-off companies based on our tecllnology. We

could eitller partly own the companies or tlley wouid pay us royal

ties for use of our expertise (Enhancing licensing and new-enter

prise creation (6.3.2))

Making [\10ney from oUI"l\nowledge. (Protecting our intellectual

property and using it to make money tllroUgh licenses and

patents (6.3.2))

How will we meet our growth targets?

We rely on two different types of funding:

~ Government (appropri21tion)

External (revenue we get frOM other customers, our licenses and

other revenue)

eSIRO is a portfolio of busi,nesses" That"s one of its key strengths as

an organisation. All Divisions and Business Units will work towards

eSIRO's growth target but because of tlleir different strengths and

specialities, they will each Ilave dif'ferent plans and opportunities to

Ilelp us achieve the overall tmget. For example, some Divisions cia a

iot of contract wod\ and earn a lot of externai revenue, wllereas

othel" Divisions concentrate more on strategic research and rely on a

higher proportion of government funding. Each Division has now

begun to work out a plan for the different parts of their business.

Juggling the four paJts of our business

It's called the CSiRO Business Investment Model (Appendix 2 of tile SAP)

CSIRO has to maints',n a balance between four parts of its business:

1. eSIRO 'Investment our strategic R&D dil'ected towards OUl' national

priorities (This part should be fully government funded although as

we generate profits, income from 'licensing etc, we will increasingly

re-invest this discretionary revenue into the core of our business)

2 CO,RESEARCH SUPPLEMENT

CSIRO Business
Investment Model

Funding source
o External (Revenue)

• Government (Appropriation)

2. Co-investment: partnerships we are involved in that tackle issues

of nat.ional significance. Our work with the eRCs 01" the rural R&D

corpol"<:1tions would fan into this category (part government, part

customer/partner funded).

3. Research Services, Consulting and Testing: solving problems 'for

industry, or helping them with new opportunities, using our know

how and extensive facilities (we're working towards fully customer

funded).

4. Licensing, Patenting and Spin-offs: new enterprises created on

our know·how as well as intellectual property protected through

patents and generating revenue by way of iicenses (seeded by

judicious use of pal'lialnentary appropriation funding as well as re

investment of revenue genemted by this route)

Each Division or Business Unit Ilas a Business Investment Model

that lool~s slightiy different and reflects where funding comes from.
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The Basics on Subsidy Elimination

and Value Pricing
W8I'ren rUng ie; running thE~ su[)sioy elimination si'IOW and is
21lso ief of Telecommunications and Industrial i)hysics in his
spare tirne. He explained what subsidy elimination; effOlt-log
ging and value pricing were in this inter'view with f~ebecca

Sceltt, and how they would benefit staff and CSI!iO.

What's subsidy elimination

and why is it happening?

The expression arose from

Geoff's visits to Divisions when

he first arrived. Nearly every

Division indicated a hig!) level of

frustration that we spend C1bout

50-60% of our time and

resources eaming our 30%

external earnings. Geoff quite

rightly identified two separate

causes of tillS and tlley occur in

two different parts of aUI' invest

ment model" The first is co

investment - a quite deliberate

strategic decision to use our

appropriation with a partner to

advance our strategic research,

sharing bot!l the risks and the

returns. This is quite kosher.

Tile second sitLl8tion arises in a

number of ways when we pro

vide researcll services to a cus

tomer. Sometimes we use our

appropriation deliberately to cut

the price to get the job, since

we are concerned about the

external earnings target. Or it

can happen Inadvertently

because it takes much longer to

do the job than we expected,

because we don't really h,now

have good data and expel'lencB

on coStillgS. in this case we are

using our appropri,ation to sub

sidise an activity and probably

not getting a fair return in terms

of any lP generated. This isn't

kosher, and we'd like to elimi

nate It from our business prac

tices so that we can free-up aut'

ttme and resources to spend on

our core strategic research. This

should t'educe the level of frus

tration that staff feel and allow

us to invest more in the

research that will have impact

in trte future.

How can we tell if we're subsi·

dlsing our research services?

We can't tell until we 8Gcurately

measure what we spend our

effort and resources on. But it's

pretty easy. Ail, we Ilave to know

is how much time and effort we

put into a project and how much

revenue it generated. For exam

ple, once we've paid off the real

expenses, if we've got money left

over then we've Illanaged to

avoid a subsidy. But the trick. is

properly costing everytiling up

front, including the support serv

ices. Fat" example, typically the

biggest cost in any of our proj

ects is the salary and labour

cosLln most DiVisions it's

between 60·70 percent. It we

want to eliminate tllese subsi

dies, we need to l\now IlOW much

time we are spending on 'labour

in each project Emd learn to IllCiIl

age and cast aLII' time better

through experience. That's wllere

effort-logging comes in.

What's efforNogging?

It's recording how much time

you spend on a given activity.

It's a bit like Filling out a time

sl18et and working out how

much time you spend 011 cliffer

ent projects.

Is effort-logging going to be

introduced in CSJRO?

Yes.

WlIIlt happen across the

whole organisation?

Yes. There are about seven

Divisions already effort-lagging

but we are undergoing a

process whereby everyone in

the organisation from Geoff

down will be dO'lng it.

Will It only be directed at sci·

entists?

No, eV8t'YOne in the whole organi

sation will do it. We need to know

110W our business works, not just

the contracts, but also tile time

we spend on our basic research,

including the administration and

support activities. Tllere will also

be a small number of general

categories for such functions as

corporate citizenship, develop

ment and training.

Is this just one more routine

task that staff will have to

u\\dertake?

Actually, over time it should leCld

to better working conditions for

staff. For example, it's common

to have staff over-worl(ing 011

some projects to get tllem fin

ished in tile agreed timeframe

because we underestimated

how long the project would tak.e.

This isn't sustainable 01' healthy.

In the future, we would hope

that effort-logging will enable us

to better predict the real time it

takes to do a job and Ulen ade

quately resource it. So it's actu

ally about properly valuing staff

and tlleir work.

Will it be important for all staff

to participate?

Definitely! It's just like a sci

ence experiment where tile
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Continued from Page 3

overall results are only as good as the

data. Recording good-quality data allows

you to come to good quality conclusions.

We anticipate that staff will probably have

to fill in tile data at least once every week,

Just as a scientist wouldn't do an experi

ment and then try to remember the results

a month later, we should try and capture

accurate data as soon as possible to give

us good results.

What system will we use?

Well that's still up for grabs and there's a

dedicated task force looking at this. We do

know that recording will be done electroni

cally and there would be pull-down menus

appropriate to the project to allocate your

time against. Whatever system is used, it

Ilas to be very user-friendly. If it's not, peo

ple won't use the system and our data won't

be allY good,

Will we be recording DUI' time In units of

min~tes, hours or days??

There's no use recording tiny little Clmounts

of time, but to measure it in quantities

appropriate to the activity, For example.

lawyers record their time in minutes

because they charge you by the minute, but

I personally can't imagine a situation in

CSIRO where we'd want to record in detail

finel' than an hour. Whatever, the situation

wi l,( allow people to record in the units most

appropriate to the sorts of work they do, In

our case, sorne recording would be in days,

and the coarsest unit being a week.

Does that mean that staff who are cur

rentiy filling out time sheets now have to

deal with two different systems?

No. The systems will be integrated so staft

only have to fill out one set of data.

Some people work longer than a standard

week: but don't record it. Will the same

fudging happen with efforHogging?

People will continue to get paid on the basis

of a standard week but we are going to

recol'd the actual hours people work on a

4 i .CO:RESEARC1-1 SGPl'lEMENT

project. If peopl,e tl18 working too many

Ilours, we need to know that and improve

tile situation. It's important for my group to

keep in mind that this all stal'teel out from a

sense of staff frustration. So one of the

aims is to reduce the number of IlOUI'S staff

have to work to complete contracts. Fil'st

step is recording the hours actually worked,

not a fictional standard,

Can the system be used to pinpoint people

who aren't working productively?

No, That's not the intention at all. Effort-log

ging is about measuring inputs. not outputs,

which is done via the APA pl'Ocess. It's

about getting data about tile project. On the

other hand, I call imagine tllat wtlel'e staff

are spending fal' too long on Cl project

because we've Illallaged the castings badly

and underestimated how long it will take to

complete we might want to bring up the

effort logging data at APA time.

When will effortftlogging begin?

The intention is for it to be trialled in March

or Aprii next year with the whole organisa

tion ready to be on line by July 1. next year.

Will you put your money where your mouth is?

I'm already effort-logging. I've divided up

my time as a Chief to see !lOW mucll time I

spend talking to customers, undertaking

Divisional duties or working all corporate

activities. It allows me to get my priorities

rigll't and check that wl'lere I spend my tillle

is where I think I'm spending it. So it's both

an excellent time-management and busi

ness-management tool.

Let's wrap our head around value pricing.

What is it?

Value pricing is about looking at what value

OUI' research is worttl to a customer, not just

the 8ctual cost of doing tile work. Quite

oftell we can do the research far cheaper

than our customers could because we've

buiit up tile skiils and knowledge to be able

to do tile work over many years. The value

to them Is quite unrelated to the cost for us

to produce it, and relates more to what their

competitors are doing, what it can be sold

to their' customers for.

Why should we change how we're doing

our business?

Twenty years ago, we did a lot of our busi

ness for free because we could afford to.

Then over time we started charging the

cost, estimated to the best of our ability.

Often we didn't know what our labour

costs were so it was a bit hard. We then

moved to making a small profit on top of

our costs. This is "cost plus" pricing. But

more recently we've realised we should be

charging customers wllat the value is to

them rather than what it costs to deliver.

The idea is to negotiate the price with the

customer so they are realiy happy with the

value they are getting and we'll be able to

make a profit to put back into our strate

gic research. Of course it sounds simple,

but in fact it will take us time to get the

expel'i8nce and s!\ills to do this effectively

and successfully.

Who will be involved in value pricing?

In most cases it will be the senior commer

cial and project managers in a Division, but

it's difficult to be prescriptive as our

Divisions work in many different ways. Value

pricing is not easy and it takes good negoti

ation skills and a very good ide·a of what our

customers want. We are shortly going to roll

out training to people who will be involved in

such negotiations,

Where can staff get more info about sub

sidy elimination or value pricing?

The recomlllelldatiollS of tIle tasl( force are

on the web with tile Strategic Action Plan

http://www.csiro.au/services/planeva I/Strat

egicPriorities/i ndex. htm

When we've made a decision about what

system will be used for (:lffort-Iogging, we'll

be trialling the system across a number of

Divisions. We hope to have a decision by

early 2002 and will let staff know more

details tllen.
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A weekend-long party in a paddock was the setting for the 40th
birthday celebration of olle of Australia's icolls.

Flying liig/!: about 90 sorties
flew around the dish (top).

Head fo, heights: about 1,600 visitors

clambered around the telcscope (above).

BY MEGAN BIRD

MDI"e tl1all 2,500 people visited

the Parkes Radio telescope in

mid-west New Soutll Wales for

the celebration.

About 1,600 of tllem clanlbered

about the telescope, and

viewed astronomers at work on

pulsar observations.

Dubbo Hel:,copters flew about

90 sorties aroulld the dish.

Two of the passengers were

winners of the school drawing

competition.

The recreated control panel

from tile hit movie, The Dish,

was a higllllgllt of the informa

tion marquee wrlere visitms

chatted to radio astronomers

and viewed historical displays.

The film was screened in the

sheep paddock adjacent to tile

telescope to an audience of

about 500 picnickers on

Saturday night after a scr8ened

interview with the observatory's

first director, John Bolton, about

Apo'llo 11. Sam Neil played Cliff

Buxton in U1e movie, a character

loosely based on John Bolton,

the observatory's director when

man first landed on the moon.

Tile evening's unplanned finale

happened when the moon

began to rise behind the tele

scope during the silver

screen's cl'lrnax.

The telescope, opened on

October 31, 1961, was used to

identify the first quasar, discover

magnetic fields in space and

find more pUlsars than any

other telescope.

It aiso helped track spacecraft

from the Apollo missions, the

Mariner spacecraft to Venus and

Mars in the '60s; the Voyager

and Giotto spacecraft in the

'80s; and Galiieo in the '90s.

One unexpected vis:ltor intro

duced himself to staff as James

Murphy, a worker who had laid

the original mesh panels on to

the dish in 1961. The observa

tory's director, John Reynolds,

took him on a personal tour of

the telescope and dish surface

and tmded anecdotes with him.

It was the first time in 40 years

tllat James had been bar.K to

tile dish.
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CSIRO prominent on innovation A-list
"1
~
~ CSIRO has macle or been linhed to 14 of tr'le hundred most important innovations in
I the twentieth century, according to Cl recently released list
I

The inventory, compiled by the

Australian Academy of

Technological Sciences and

Engineerillg and Sydney's

Powerhouse Museum, incorpo·

rates pUblic nominations.

CSIRO's century of milestone

innovations began with system

atic racecoul'se betting and

ended on a dry and healthy

note, according to the list.

Mr Gearge Julius, is mentioned

for inventing the automatic total

isator. The first machine for

computing bets made in races

was installed at Ellerslie race

course in Auckland, New

Zealand, in 1913, and took up

an entire build·lng. It replaced a

labour-intensive Ilon-mecllanical

system, and its inventor became

CSIR's chairman in 1926.
Plant Industry's Partial Rootzone

Drying method for improving fruit

quality by using less water

sneaked in at the taij end of tl1,e

century, in 1999. CSIRO's Dr

Brain Loveys and University of

Adelaide's Or Peter Dry jointly

developed the technique but,

unfortunately for them, the

method cannot be patented.

Protein Chemistry's Relenza flu

treatillent made the \(st for an

innovation in same year. But its

story began two decades before

when the Australian National

University's Dr Graeme Lava iso

lated and accidental'iy erys,

tallised one of two proteins in

the outside coat of every

influenza virus.

CSIRO's Or Peter Colman joined

him in stUdying the crystal in

1978. Four years later tl1ey iden,

tified a part of the molecule that

stayed the same, important given

the annual mutation of the virus.

The pair shared the 1996
Australia Prize with Monssh

University's Professor Mark van

Itzstein who had been wOI'king

with ttlem on the project for a
decade. Biota licensed Glaxo

Austral'la to manufacture and

conduct tria'ls all the drug in

1989, and it is now available in

more than 50 countries. And the

drug was approved for tile mar

ket in the US, Europe, Britain

and Australia in 1999.
Comprehensive stories on the

100 innovations can be found at

http://www.pI1m.gov.aujaus

trallajnnovatesj

In other recent ratings, CSIRO is

i,n tile world's top 1 per cent for

I~nowledgegeneration in 11 of

22 scientific disciplines over tile

last decade, according to inter

national journal ScienceWatch.

It ranl-<:ed as the world's tl,ir-d

most influential research agency

in environmental science and

fourth in agricul,tural science.

.ll,nd CSIRO made Overseas

Trading magazine's annual list

of 50 beautiful exports for the

first time to join the likes of Kylie

Minogue, Uluru, Foster's and lan

Thorpe. Exports cl10pped from

this year's list include Greg

Norman, Bananas in Pyjamas

and Bondi Beach." Megan Bird
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CSIRO medal winners Ferguson from Petroleum; Dr Livestock Industries. 'The juclging panel was unani-

Kenneth M'llls frol11 Strata They received 'funding towards mous in its opinion that Dr

Control Tecllnology Pty Ltd; and tt18se projects. Walker more U18n met the

Mr Andre van ft.s from Dr Dean Jerry from Armidale will award's criter'18 of scientific con-

Northparkes Mines. go on a study tOUl' of genetic tent, innovation and lasting sig·

TI'I8 Bioenergy and Carbon improvement witll the aquacul- nific8nce to Australia," he said.

Pmducts Team, all from FN8stry ture industry in Hawaii, the US, "Glen has been highly influential

and Forest Products, is: leader Norway and the Philippines. ill refining our understanding of

The $25,000 Chairman's Medal
Dr Paul Fung, Mr Adrian I De Or Tim Doran from Geelong will the glOundwater processes that

Vos, Ms Vanessa Dusting, Mrs work on developing RNA interfer- cause sannity, and ~las made a
Winner 2001 is the muiti-divi-

Kaye Harvey, Mr Velauthapillai ence as a biological control strate- unique and leading contribution
sional SilviScan Technology

Muruganathan and Mr Soo Ng. gy for coccidiosis, a parasitic dis- to estimating its future impacts."
Team ied by Forestry and Forest

And the OELTA Water-use ease of chickens estimated to cost Or Walker's extensive work on
Products' (FFP) Or Robert Evans.

Efficiency Team is: team leader tile world's industry more than dryland salinity has ranged from
SilviScan 'IS a unique integrated

Or Richard Richards, Or Anthony US$400 million a year to control. basic I'esearch and modelling
suite of instruments tllat pro-

Condon and 01 Gregory Rebetzke Or Soressa Kitessa from Perth tllst has led to the understand-
vides cost-effective, non-

from Plant Industry: and Prof will be funded to tlelp put lamb ing of recharge and discharge in
destructive assessments of

many wood-fibre indicators.
Graham Farqullal' fl'Olll the roasts as Cl source of health- Australian catcr,rnents to being

The team is: Ms Leanne
Australian National University. enhancing polyunsaturated fats one of the autllors of the FLOW-

Bischof, Or Ronaid Jones and
Tile CSIRO External M8dal on our tables. He will work on TUBE computer program for dry-

Mr John van del' Touw, from
Winner was Mohan B. Singh calculating the optimulTl lengtll land-salinity management.

Matllematics and Information
from the Institute of Land and of time needed to feed sheep South Australian-based Dr

Sciences; Mr Malcolm David
Food Resources, University of with a special supplement to Walker, WilD is senior principal

Boyd and Mr Murray Hughes
Melbourne, for his research with enrich the meat wiUI omega-3 research scientist with Land

from Digital Solutions; Or Tim
grass-pollen allergens. polyunsaturated fatty acids. and Water, is seconded to

Gureyev, Mr Bruce Coley, Mr
And the CSIRO Business Primary Industries and

Excellence Medal was won by South Australian Resources South Australia.
Cllristoph Kohle and Mr David

tile Growth Factor (GroPep) accolade
Tuttleby, from Molecular

Land and Water's Dr Tom

Science; Dr Geoff Oownes, Or
Team of: team leader Or John

Leading scientist Or Glen
Hatton was the inaugural win-

Laurence Schimleck, Ms Kirsty
Ballard, Mr Geoff FI'ancis, DI

Wall(er won Australia's most
ner of the award in 1999.

Surridge, Mr Oavid Menz, Ms
Chris Goddard, and Or Oavid A

prestigious accolade for innova-

Sharee Harper from FFP; and Or Belford from GroPep Limited; Dr
tion in salinity reseal'ch and

Top Japanese

Sue-Anne Stuart, formerly FFP. Frank Tomas and Professor
development in November, the

coal award

There were three Richard Head from Health
2001 WE Wood Award, Exploration & Mining's Or Cnff

CSIRO Medal Winners: Sciences and Nutrition; Australia's National Oryland Mallett has become the first
Pmfessor Paul Nestel from the

Salinity Program (NOSP) spon- Australian scientist to win
Baker Medical Researcll

sal's the award w~lich recalls Japan's top awal'd for service to
Institute; Mr Stepllan Wellink,

Waiter Ernest Wood, a railway the coal industry.
formerly CSIRO Commercial

engineer who observed in tile The II(i Award recognises Dr Mallett's
Advisor Agribusiness; and Mr

19203 the link between le1l1d iong-term contribution in building col-
Terry Healy, from Legal.

c1eal'ing and the development of laboration between Japanese and

Young scientists salirilty in railway dams. Australian scientific institutions, min-

win funds
NOSP's Kevin Goss cited Or ing companies and governmenl

Tile Hydraulic Fracturing in Walkel"s wNk as a major contrl- Under his leadership $40 miliion
Mining Team is: leader Dr Tllree of the 15 winnel'S of tile bution to improved understand- of collaborative research projects
Robert Jeffrey, Mr Michael first AFFA Science AwarllS for ing of the causes and impacts involving bodies in both coun-
Camilleri, and Mr Timothy Young People are from CSIRO of drylancl salinity in Austrana. tries have been establislled.
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Statistician reflects on change

A statistician who has seen four decades of change in the way

CSIRO does business and the tools it has used to do so recently

shared some of his experiences.

George Brown retired from

CSIRO on October 12.

He joined the Division of AnilT',al

Genetics ClS statistician in 1961.

He worked during his distin

guished career at or with the divi

sions of Mathematical Statistics,

Mathematics and Statistics,

Textile Physics, Textile Fibre

Technology, Animal Production,

Wool Technology and B'lomelr-ics

Units, with the changes being as

often in the name as in the job.

George spoke about scant early

computing reSOlJl'ceS, "mainly

electric calculators that arl'.! now

museum pieces".

"The only computer in Sydney at

the start of the '60s was Si Iliac,

with hardware consisti,llg of vac

uum tubes that had to be pro

gramrned in mactline language_

"It used paper tape input/output

and, as all our data was on

punched cards, this presented

huge difficulties.

"Later in the decade, computers

with attached card r'eaders start

ed to arrive in Austral,ia and I

sp'2nt a good deal of time travel

ling with boxes of punchecl cards

to various installations as far

afield as South Australia."

The 1987 McKinsey report her

alded changes to the way George

and his colleagues worked.

"Barely surviving dissolution the

division was split into DMS.

which was to be mme outward

lool~lng and entrepr8lleurial, and

the Biometrics Units that, more

or less, retained our earlier func

tion of worl\ing with other CSIRO

scientists," Ile said.

George took on the challenge.

"In the spirit of embracing change

I opted for the DMS stream and

spent a few years doing quality

I'elated statistics and trying to gaill

commercial contracts.

"Such work, for me, usually

turned out to be small routine

applications wi,th little prospect

of developing interesting applied

statistical work and so 1 trans

ferred to a biometrics unit where

I assessed my experience would

be bettel- utilised.

"Three long-term col'laborations

with my client divisions occupied

much of my time for Cl decade and

numerous small commercial jobs

helped meet CSIRO's expectation

of doing some external work:'

Since 1997 George has been

a valuable member of the

Environmetrics group with

Mathematical and

Information Sciences.

"Recent work is mainly commer

cial but offers much more poten

tial for exploratory research

although confidentiality r'estric

tions often hampel- tilE: pubiica

tion and dissemination of

results," he said_

"Heavy conSUlting loads and

time deadiilles for reports to

dients, however, means tllere is

often li,ttle time for the follow up

on researc'n intel"8s1:s."

Good luck and farewell, George.

- Tom McGinness, CM!S

The occu pant resigns

Senior communicator Wendy

Parsons joined CSIRO on the same

day as David Smiles in 1971.

She had wol'!(ed as a school

teachel' in Australia and Canada,

and told at her November

farewell how she had applied for

so many jobs she forgot to put

her name on the CSIRO applica

tion, Her job offer came back

addressed to "the occufJant".

Wendy joined CSIRO Ileadquar

ters as a media-liaison officer

and went to the Division of

Forest Researcll as 3 communi

cation coordinator six years later.

She took up 8 CSiRO Ovel-seas

Study Award to the US, Canada,

Britain and Europe to evaluate and

learn about comll1,unication strate

gies and, on Iler return, founded

and cllaired the N8tional Science

Forum, which ran for a decade.

Wendy became a Senior

Communicator Wit!l National

Awareness in 1996 and started

the. f\jational Science BI-iefings in

Parliament House. These briefings

are now held at many

Australian parliaments.

She was a founding member of

Australian Science Communicators,

but was most loved by colleagues

for her stralg'nt-forward and effer

vescent personality.

Wendy will continue to work in

the communication industry for

a grOWing list of clients.

Barbecue farewell
for Smiles

About 70 people toasted Dr

David Smiles' retirement from

Land and Water recently at a

barbecue lunch.

David was awarded Cl PhD from

the University of Sydney in 1962

and lectured there on soil sci

ence from 1964 to 1972.

During his 30-year CSIRO can::er

he was Cllief of Environmental

Mechanics from 1980 to 1982,

of Soils from 1983 to 1992, and

tllen a Chief Research Scientist

in Land and Water_

He has published more than 100

refereed papers, been a visiting

lecturer in soil science at Sydney

University, ttle Australian National

University, the Australian Defence

Forces Academy 8ncl tile

University of California.

Recent work has involved studies

on the transfel- of triated water

for the US Nuclear Regulatory

Commission in relation to design

for low-level radioactive waste

disposal. He is a member of a

team identifying suitable sites fOI

an Australian low-level radioac

tive waste repository.

David's aim is to remain with

Land and Watel' on a research

fellowship until nobody notices

tllat he has gone.

Oceanographers
step ashore

Two icons of Australian oceanogra

phy 8r'e about to step ashore after

careers that have shaped and par

alleled the development of deep

ocean Austmiian research.

Dr George Cresswell and Or Stuart
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Tile story of a monster computer in Parkesville, Melbourne,
was recently filmed by tile Totally Wild crew.

Wild wizard of drug jigsaws

Ross said: '·i think we played a role' in f<Jl!GJtlng tile

11"18(1:;:1. TCit.:-J!ly Wild found it a new ciiaLt-::I'ge 2lt fi"st

1"'·L',\'ng i}1."~Y ';'"O!Tl the cuddly aniilli.,1 ::oturK.'S. 8d

tW\!.' se:;:;, \:~E' slories are second natlJfC' to tl"letTI.

j',r;(j ~Xie Sr-;(N/S I·atings IBve i:,creased since

CSihO IlE)S been it,,;(i>/ed n its production.

on a virtuai ~.up(:::rcoIY,putef. He is USI'lg ,I,e idie

times of 1ll00e than 20 super'"\.lfl.-,puters owned

by institutions and companies in couf1,tries SUCll

'-~s the US. Holland, France, Germany ancJ

.iap:"n. i:i!"1d has linked Hlem by a global grid.

Cunp'Jter o"\''1e:'s interested in testing the con

(:CiJt ilave donated the time.

He built ,1 n2piica of il three· rotor Enigma, the formi

dable code machine usuj by the Germans Hi \NWil

Jnd featured in tl18 curtH'it-release film of ~he

Sclllle name, a clccade ago in his fathe:-'s shed.

Kirn's enthu.siasrn for medicine. science and

computing "Nill bt' screelled 5110rtly on the

Totally V\o'jieJ aHernoon childl"en's show.

CSif~O Education Manager MI· Ross Kingsiand

negotiated a deal with tile. show's Executive

Producer, Cherrie BaUger, L~b('llt three years ago,

ChetTie's daughter is a Double Helix. n'ernbet".

The Tuesday-afternoon Network Ten slot IS

d(;vuterj entireiy to science stOl"ie5, most of

INhicll are researcl'led L,y CSiRO Education

Mal'keting Officer Ms V,-~nessa Woods. Tapes of

the resulting st(\~-:cs <:ire n,,=lde availabie to ciivi-

Kim is 8iSO \·vorking \Nith ,~ "1'+1"'.: frum Monc,sh

Ijt";i'i':I'sity on a (elated IlObl,", dc's:~",:~og drugs

Kim is in the process of patenting a crug H18t

modulates cardiac function, ~\hichwo~:lcI be

useful, fGl' instance, ill !leart transplanHition.

He pians to hand in his thesis in Muy next year.

ASI'\CCJ if he would Itvork 'for a p!v.r!n6ceutical

company after tllat he replied: "I'm interested in

v,.'()rking on Thi;·d WurL1 rJisc,j:;t's"

The computer is nan,ed Cadu('LlS after the staff

(,f Hel"l'nes, all ancient sYITlbol Of ~1e3i!ng that has

tl(;cn adopted as an e!llLl(~rn 01 the 1':-',8ciic.:,·1 IJro

~(:ssion. Hermes, ir: UlC Greek pantheol'. is Cl Ik't

aid anc: nv,::ssr:'r"'ger of the gods, god of lOdds,

commerce, ;'-I'/c''",tiuf'" cunning onc! tilef1

Tlle C()('·IP\I',i'::;I.\:LiS constJuctec! to i"cseinbie

C3l1uew, ::;t'id b D!'~,~ C;"J~;tet-.

The 24·year-o!d PI1D student who built the 6~1

prOr8SSCY Ciy!'-:eus, Mr Kim BtBnSon, ha". been

using it to rJc~s,gn drugs for about a ye?r.

"It's iike c. t'lroc~jiJ)lensional jigsaw puuie," he said.

Kim USb 0 Imge database of c!rug compounds

and screens up to a tIK:l)SancJ of lhem a (Jay

sgainst El protein inVOlved it", Cl disease. The

I con-cputer matches up to 10 of the;"":"1 and he

tests tile III in the laboratory fm so!uIJdity, bind

amJ otrler pmpertes (l medicine needs.

"T!lat's gooc! l)8CCiuse it gets me out of sitting in

front of the ClWlputer 311 day," he said.

"I've had a fev.' successes." he said,

Left: Or SWart Godfrey

Right: Or Gevrge CreswelJ

Godfrey began their liaison with tile

sea when both applied for Cl CSIRO

job advertisement in 1969 seeking

El "ptlysicist or mathematician to

study the East Australian Current".

After working with CSIRO for

almost Ilalf ofthe organisation's

75 years, Stusrt and George are

opting to pursue their favoured

research aspirations in a more

leisurely but, nonetheless equally

committed, I'etirement.

Chief of CSIRO Marine Resemch

DI' Nan Bl'ay said: "Mucll of what

we know of the oceans around

Australia can be attr;,buted to the

work of these two scientists.

"Tlley have made substantial

contributions that, In one way or

another, toucll most Australians,

through better understanding of

the ocean's :Influence on Australian

rainfall, deciphering the signals of

El Nino, and discovery, exploration

and dynamical prediction of current

systems around Australia, including

tile Leeuwin Current and the East

Australian Current, as well as the

recentiy discovered Rochford

Current in the Arafura Sea.

George and StuCll1 formally leave

CSIRO with a fistful of scientific cred

its and discoveries behind them.

The pair believe the next decade of

oceanographic studies overseas alld

ill Australia SllOUld see fundamental

research of the past three decades

translated from tlleoreticai silllula

tions into valuable, pmctical tools for

use by tile Australian conlmunity.

. Craig Macaulay, CMR
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